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The Nellie Crockett heads for a berth at the Tides Inn.

Chesapeake Bay buyboats
return to Carters Creek
IRVINGTON—A fleet of four
historic buyboats arrived at the Tides
Inn in Irvington last Sunday for the
second annual Chesapeake Bay buyboat rendezvous.
The boats are part of the northern
Chesapeake Bay buyboat fleet that
came out of Maryland. On Wednesday, a portion of the southern Virginia
fleet was to join the group in Urbanna.
In years past, buyboats were used to
purchase oysters, crabs and fish from
watermen on the river and to deliver
catches to onshore packinghouses.
Many of the boats used from the early

1900s until the 1980s as seafood buyboats are no longer around.
Larry Chowning of Urbanna, author
of Chesapeake Bay Buyboats, said
there were approximately 1,000 of
these boats on the bay in the 1920s
and 30s, but fewer than two dozen
remain today.
A few of the lucky ones have been
lovingly restored by owners around
the bay, said Chowning. The owners
hold the annual gatherings to bring
attention to the boats and to promote
restoration of the few boats still left.
Participating boats visiting on Cart-

The P.E. Pruitt strikes a course for the rendezvous. (Photos by Larry Chowning)

ers Creek included the P. E. Pruitt and
Bessie L. from Rock Hall, Maryland; the Nellie Crockett and (Little)
Muriel Eileen from Sassafras River
in Maryland, the East Hampton from
Poquoson and the Ellen Marie from
Mathews County.
The P. E. Pruitt, Nellie Crockett
and Muriel Eileen were boats seen
regularly on the Rappahannock River,
and Middlesex residents once owned
all three boats.
The P.E. Pruitt was named after the
late Paul Pruitt who lived and worked
his boat out of Urbanna for many

years. The late Johnny Ward and his
three sons, Melvin, Floyd and Milton,
of Deltaville also once owned her
when she was named the Thomas W.
The Nellie Crockett was owned and
operated for years by the late James
Ward of Deltaville. The 62- by 20-foot
Nellie Crockett was listed in 1994
in the National Historic Landmark
Program.
The (Little) Muriel Eileen was first
owned by Lord Mott Corp., a vegetable and oyster packing company
in Baltimore that had a branch on the
Rappahannock River near Urbanna.

In the 1980s, the boat was owned by
Pat Willis of Hartfield and was seen
regularly on the Piankatank River.
Johnny Ward and his sons also once
owned it.
She was a sister ship to the big
Muriel Eileen. Both boats were
originally owned by R.E. Roberts of
Baltimore, who spent summers with
his family at Lansdowne in Urbanna.
The two boats were named for Roberts’ daughters, Muriel and Eileen.
The Big Muriel Eileen sank in the
Atlantic Ocean while being used to
dredge clams in 1969.

Public sewer system to serve
Irvington and White Stone
is estimated at $14 million
over $250,000 annually collected
through the town’s meals tax.
“I think it’s a legitimate question,” said Smith.
Fowler again noted the potential of forming separate sewer
districts within the PSA which
would allow higher service
rates to be charged in those districts that had to borrow reserve
account funds associated with
project financing.
Lancaster board of supervisors chairman F.W. “Butch” Jenkins Jr. said the exclusion of the
larger, more sparsely populated
District 1 from the initial project
scope of the PSA and the scale of
costs proposed by forming sewer
districts “makes it almost impossible to extend that benefit to that
part of the county.”
However, county administrator
William H. Pennell said sewer
service could be offered in that
area of the county by building a
The
proposed
Lancaster plant for that area.
County public service authority
“I envision the PSA as tackling
could also address water utili- more than one project at a time,”
ties.
said Pennell.
The initiative includes a proposal for replacing the existing Environmental issues
Engineer Kenneth Baybutt of
arrangement for water distribution in the incorporated towns of Rickmond-Bury Inc. said the
Irvington-White Stone project
Irvington and White Stone.
Aqua Virginia now owns the has an environmental benefit.
“In order to protect the Chesawells and water distribution
system serving the towns. The peake Bay, we feel it’s necescost for the PSA to buy the sys- sary to eliminate the individual
tems from Aqua were unknown, (septic system) drainfields, espesaid engineer Kenneth Baybutt of cially the failing ones, which this
system will do,” said Baybutt.
Rickmond-Bury, Inc.
Of the two options for conHowever, an engineering study
performed by the firm for a sepa- struction of a treatment plant, the
rate system estimates the cost Mosquito Point Road option has
would be up to $5.5-million using some environmental advantages
existing wells and providing a because it would discharge into
the deep water of the Rappahstorage tank and pump system.
The water service would extend annock River above Mosquito
beyond the limits of the towns to Point, he said.
“It [the river] is not as suscepinclude Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury and areas bor- tible to flows from a wastewater plant as a creek and smaller
dering White Stone.
bodies of water,” said Baybutt.
He noted the proposed plant
that would discharge into Carters
Creek has some disadvantages
in part because it is a more sensitive, shallower body of water
that already receives two smaller
sewer plant discharges from the
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by Robb Hoff
KILMARNOCK—For about
$14 million dollars, the incorporated towns of Irvington and
White Stone could get sewer
service through the formation
of a countywide public service
authority (PSA).
That is the cost estimate from
a preliminary engineering study
that includes construction of a
new sewage treatment plant either
along Mosquito Point Road or in
the area of the Eastern Branch of
Carters Creek.
Government officials from the
incorporated towns of Irvington,
Kilmarnock and White Stone and
the Lancaster County board of
supervisors met last week to hear
the estimate in addition to details
about how to form a PSA and
pay for the projects a PSA might
undertake.
A PSA does not have the
authority to tax, but does have
the ability to offer revenue bonds
if its projects can be paid for
through “fair and reasonable”
rates, said county attorney James
Cornwell of Sands Anderson
Marks & Miller.
The towns and county also can
put money toward projects, he
added.
“Any political subdivision can
give – contribute – funds to the
public service authority,” said
Cornwell.
The overall cost of project
debt service could climb by 10
to 15 percent if a rate covenant is
required and a reserve is needed if
initial revenues from rates for the
project are not enough to cover
costs, explained Robert Fowler,
president of Public Finance Consultants Inc. of Harrisburg, Pa.
Fowler said different sewer districts could be created within the
PSA with different rate structures
based upon the costs incurred for
the customer bases to be served.
He said Kilmarnock could benefit

Inside

from the PSA, if by only selling
sewage treatment capacity to the
PSA, because the Kilmarnock
plant currently operates at just
40-percent capacity.
“If we can double or triple the
customer base, we lower the costs
for everybody,” said Fowler.
However, Kilmarnock vicemayor Curtis H. Smith questioned
the level of financial commitment
to the Irvington-White Stone
project by the two towns in comparison to Kilmarnock’s commitment to subsidize its sewage
treatment plant operation with

Water services
also targeted
by task force

The White Stone Town Council and staff get to work during the first council meeting in the new
town office on Rappahannock Drive in the former White Stone Family Practice medical building. From left are town manager Garey Conrad, councilman Stewart Revere, councilman Jack
Johnson, vice-mayor David Jones, mayor Lloyd B. Hubbard, councilman Jack Boles, town police
chief Robert F. “Bobby” Moore and town attorney Matson C. Terry II.

Town of White Stone crosses
the threshold into a new era
by Robb Hoff
WHITE STONE—Last Thursday marked the beginning of a
new era for the Town of White
Stone. Council convened for the
first time in the town’s renovated
3,000-square-foot office building.
It’s the first office the town has
ever owned.
Mayor Lloyd B. Hubbard
commended council and town
staff for making it possible for
the town to acquire the building and relocate from the much
smaller former town office on
Chesapeake Drive.
“Everybody here deserves a
strong pat,” said Hubbard.
The town office at 433 Rappahannock Drive is open for
business. However, council is
planning a grand opening in
October once the parking lot
is painted and sealed and the
grounds are landscaped.
The town office caps a period

of change in town government
over the past several months.
Town manager Garey Conrad
credited council, Hubbard and
the town staff with the smooth
transition during the office relocation and a variety of recent
administrative changes.
“I think we’ve made a lot of
positive moves over the past few
months,” said Conrad.
The changes have included
better fiscal management and
controls, he noted. Among them
have been the transfer of most of
$640,000 in town reserves to the
state’s local government investment pool, the first town audit
in nine years, a changed fiscal
year to match that of Lancaster
County and the Commonwealth
of Virginia, a separation of
financial duties among town staff
with the hiring of town clerk and
treasurer Joanne Blelloch, and
improved computerized record
keeping.

Public service authority
Council agreed to discuss next
month whether to hold a public
hearing regarding White Stone’s
participation in a countywide
pubic service authority (PSA). If
formed, the authority would initiate projects for sewer and water
distribution projects.
“You’ve got to have the PSA
to be able to do the research to
see if this thing’s going to work
or not,” said councilman David
Jones.
Bringing sewer service to
White Stone, Irvington, Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury
and the Golden Eagle development has been prioritized by a
PSA committee with representation from White Stone, Irvington and Lancaster County. The
PSA committee has also invited
the participation of Kilmarnock,
which has a sewage treatment
plant.
(continued on page A13)

Cell tower rises again in Northumberland
HEATHSVILLE—A controversial proposal to erect a cell
phone tower on Fleeton Road
returns to the Northumberland
board of supervisors hearing
docket tonight (August 11).
The board will convene its
general business session at 3:30
p.m. in the supervisors’ meeting room in the courthouse at 72
Monument Place. The hearing
session begins at 7 p.m. in the
General District courtroom in
the courts building at 39 Judicial
Place.
The cell tower, proposed by
James Dunn, is suggested for the
same location on Fleeton Road
as was proposed several months
ago. The board had asked Dunn
to look into other possible locations, and he came back this

month with the same residential
location as before. He is making
the joint application with Stafford Balderson, property owner.
The tower is opposed by
neighboring property owners
and is supported by other area
residents who are seeking better
cell phone coverage in the Reedville area and along the shores of
Cockrell’s Creek and the Chesapeake Bay.
The board also will hold hearings tonight on a rezoning application and a funding plan for
sewer facilities in Callao.
Lawrence Moore is seeking
to rezone some 2.5 acres along
Route 200 in Burgess that he
plans to purchase from Raymond and Carolyn Haynie. He
plans to establish a wine and

cheese shop in the brick residence on the property, but needs
a business zoning classification
to do so. The property is zoned
residential. By a 6-2 vote, the
planning commission recommended the board approve the
application.
The board is considering a
$482,800 bond to finance the
acquisition and construction of
sewer facilities to serve Callao.
During the afternoon session,
the board will hear from Lynwood Evans regarding Comcast
Cable’s purchase of Adelphia,
Mel Anderson regarding a
$5,475 funding request from the
Virginia Department of Health,
and Ken Pollock regarding
$3,700 in additional funding for
Bay Transit.

A2

Upcoming
17 Wednesday

August
11 Thursday

Bingo is played at American
Legion Post 86 on Waverly
Avenue in Kilmarnock at 7 p.m.
Pete Atkinson plays acoustic favorites at Cafe Mojo in
Urbanna from 8 to 11 p.m. For
reservations, call 758-4141.
A Concert featuring local talent
will be presented by the Middlesex County Public Library at 7
p.m. at Lower United Methodist
Church on Route 33 in Hartfield.
Donations accepted. 758-5717.
The RFM Modelers meet at 10
a.m. at Reedville Fishermen’s
Museum. 453-6529.
Al-ANON meets at 8 p.m. at
Palmer Hall in Kilmarnock.
The Wetlands Board for
Lancaster County meets at
9:30 a.m. at the courthouse in
Lancaster.
The Board of Supervisors for
Northumberland County meets
at 3:30 p.m. at the courthouse
in Heathsville. Public hearings
begin at 7 p.m.
The Irvington Town Council
meets at 7:30 p.m. at the town
office at 235 Steamboat Road.
The Interfaith Service Council
meets at 7:30 p.m. at Wicomico
Episcopal Church in Wicomico
Church.
The Upper Lancaster Ruritan
Club meets at 6:30 p.m. at the
Ruritan Center in Lively.
American Legion Post 117
meets at 7:30 p.m. at the post
home in Reedville.
Doug Winters will discuss The
New Yorker cartoons at Books
and Coffee. The program begins
at 10:30 a.m. at Rappahannock
Westminster-Canterbury near
Irvington.
The Rappahannock Amateur
Radio Association meets at
7:30 p.m. at the Mid-County
Rescue Squad building near
Heathsville.
The 2005 Virginia Ag Expo will
be held from 7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
at Windsor Farm in Montross.
Pre-registration deadline is
August 3. 829-5671.

12 Friday

Bingo is played at the Upper
Lancaster Ruritan Center in
Lively at 7:30 p.m.
Itchy Dog will be featured on
the deck at Smokin’ Joe’s in
Kilmarnock from 5 to 9 p.m.
Steve Keith is featured in the
lounge or on the deck at Rose’s
Crab House & Raw Bar, beginning at 8 p.m. 436-8439.
A Sunset Canoe Trip begins
at 6:15 p.m. at Belle Isle State
Park. $6. 462-5030.
“Magic 4U!” will be featured
at the Northumberland County
Library Summer Reading Program at 10 a.m. Brad Matchett
will perform magic feats and
balloon art at the library. Register at 580-5051.
Brad Matchett will be featured
at 1 p.m. at the Richmond
County Library Summer Reading Program at Rappahannock
Community College in Warsaw.

13 Saturday

A Yard Sale to benefit local
animal charities continues at
810 Griffins Lane near Lively.
The sale will be held from 8 a.m.
to 4 p.m.
Itchy Dog rocks the upstairs
lounge at Lancaster Landing,
beginning at 9 p.m. 436-9060.
Jim n I will be featured in the
Music by the River series at
Belle Isle State Park. The band
plays bluegrass. The concert
begins at 6 p.m.
Christian Singer/Song-writer
Jason Gay will be featured at
the Irvington Town Commons
at 6 p.m. The concert is sponsored by Campbell Presbyterian
Church’s Music in the Village
and the White Stone Church of
the Nazarene.
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Reading magic
Magician and balloon artist Brad Matchett will perform Friday,
August 12, at the Northumberland County Library in Heathsville at 10 a.m. and the Richmond County Public Library at Rappahannock Community College in Warsaw at 1 p.m. Matchett
promotes education with magical feats and balloon art. He performs at state fairs across the southeast and his balloon art won
an Award of Excellence from the Virginia State Fair. The shows
are part of the summer reading programs at both libraries.

13 Saturday

Witness will perform for the
Callao Rescue Squad Support
team gospel music session.
The concert begins at 7 p.m.
at the Callao Rescue Squad
building.
Oldies Rock and Roll will be
featured at Ingleside Plantation Vineyard in Oak Grove
from 4 to 8 p.m. Dinner and
music, $25. Music only, $15.
Reservations required. 2248687.
“Second Saturday” at Christ
Church near Weems will
feature an ice cream social,
colonial games and crafts from
11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
A Luau will be held at the
Morattico Waterfront Museum,
beginning at 5:30 p.m. Island
Gerry Maddox will play island
rock and Fest Productions will
prepare a tropical feast. $18
Call 462-5101 for tickets.
Bogey Neck Day will be
celebrated in Remo on Bogey
Neck Road at 3 p.m. The
gathering features food,
music, games, horseshoes
and conversation with family
and friends.
The Northern Neck Computer Users Group meets at
10 a.m. at the Lancaster Community Library in Kilmarnock.
Bingo is played at the Cople
District Firehouse in Kinsale at
6 p.m.
A Marine Flea Market will
be held at the Bethel United
Methodist Men’s Building on
Route 201 near Lively.

14 Sunday

The Widowed Persons Service for Lancaster and Northumberland counties holds its
lunch brunch at
the Crabby Waterman restaurant in Burgess immediately
fol lowing church services.
An Early Bird Canoe Trip
begins at 9:30 a.m. at Belle
Isle State Park. $6. 462-5030.
A Concert on the Green will
feature Celtastrophe at 5 p.m.
at the Gloucester Court Circle.

15 Monday

The Historyland Community
Workshop volunteer craft
group meets at the Lancaster
Woman’s Club from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Brown bag lunch.
Guests welcome.
First-Place will convene a
13-week weight-loss session. Orientation will begin at
6:45 p.m. at the White Stone
Church of the Nazarene Ministry Center in White Stone.
To join, call Brenda Brinn at
453-5701.
A Children s Model-making
Class begins at the Reedville
Fishermen’s Museum and
continues through August 19.
$25. Pre-registration required.
453-6529.

15 Monday

A Free Knitting Class will be
offered at the Northumberland
Public Library from 3 to 4:30
p.m. The series continues on
Mondays through August. To
register, call 580-5051.
Flotilla 3-10 meets at 7:30 p.m.
at the Callao firehouse. 4724387.
The Kilmarnock Town Council
will meet at 7 p.m. at the town
office at 514 North Main Street.
The Rappahannock Toastmasters will meet at 7 p.m. at
Rappahannock WestminsterCanterbury. 435-7585.
The Historical Society for
Lancaster County will meet at 7
p.m. at the G.C. Dawson administrative office in Kilmarnock.
435-6232.
The Northumberland Homemakers will meet at 11 a.m. at
St. Stephen’s Episcopal Church
in Heathsville. 580-8613.
The Northumberland School
Board will meet at 5:30 p.m. at
the school board office in Lottsburg.
Bingo is played at Woodland
Academy at 6:30 p.m.

16 Tuesday

The Kilmarnock & District
Pipe Band rehearses at 7:15
p.m. at Campbell Memorial Presbyterian Church in
Weems. 462-7125.
Overcomers Outreach meets
at 7 p.m. at the White Stone
Church of the Nazarene Ministry Center in White Stone.
Duplicate Bridge will be
played at the Woman’s Club of
Lancaster at 1 p.m. 462-0742.
A Full Moon Canoe Trip will
be held at Belle Isle State Park
at 7:30 p.m. $6.
A Children s Model-making
Class continues at the Reedville Fishermen’s Museum.
$25. Pre-registration required.
453-6529.
Al-ANON meets at 8 p.m. at
Kilmarnock United Methodist
Church.
Adams Post 86 of the American Legion and the legion
auxiliary will meet at 7 p.m.
at the post home on Waverly
Avenue in Kilmarnock. 4351588.
The Republican Committee
for Lancaster County meets at
7:30 p.m. at Chesapeake Bank
Training Center on School
Street in Kilmarnock.
The Economic Development
Commission for Northumberland County meets at 7:30
p.m. at the courthouse in
Heathsville.
The Corrotoman Senior Citizens group meets at 10 a.m.
at the Ruritan Center near
Lively.

17 Wednesday

The Rotary Breakfast Club
meets at 7:30 a.m. at Lee’s
Restaurant in Kilmarnock.

CLOCKS REPAIRS
1965

The Kiwanis Club meets at
7:30 a.m. at St. Andrews Presbyterian Church in Kilmarnock.
The Rotary Club for Kilmarnock, Irvington and White
Stone meets at 12:30 p.m. at
Rappahannock WestminsterCanterbury.
The Northern Neck Bay
Tones meets at 3 p.m. at St.
Andrews Presbyterian Church
in Kil marnock. 438-5127.
A Grief Support Group meets
at 4 p.m. at White Stone
United Methodist Church.
435-7585.
The RFM Quilters meet at
9:30 a.m. at Reedville Fishermen’s Museum. 453-6529.
Sandwich Bridge will be
played at noon at the Woman’s Club of Lancaster. $5.
Call Betty Thorn ton at 4620742 for reservations or to get
on the waiting list.
A Children s Model-making
Class continues at the Reedville Fishermen’s Museum.
$25. Pre-registration required.
453-6529.
The Richmond County Fair
Association meets at 7:30
p.m. at the courthouse in
Warsaw.

18 Thursday

Bingo is played at the
Ameri can Legion Post 86 on
Waverly Av enue in Kilmarnock
at 7 p.m.
Pete Atkinson plays acoustic favorites at Cafe Mojo in
Urbanna from 8 to 11 p.m. For
reservations, call 758-4141.
Stephanie Nakasian and
Family will be presented in
concert by the Middlesex
County Public Library at 7
p.m. at Lower United Methodist Church on Route 33 in
Hartfield. Donations accepted.
758-5717.
A Children s Model-making
Class continues at the Reedville Fishermen’s Museum.
$25. Pre-registration required.
453-6529.
Duplicate Bridge will be
played at 1 p.m. at the
Woman’s Club of White Stone.
Men, women and newcomers,
are invited. No reser vations
needed. 435-2755.
The RFM Photographers
meet at 4 p.m. at Reedville
Fishermen’s Museum. 4536529.
The Planning Commission
for Lancaster County will meet
at 7 p.m. at the courthouse in
Lancaster.
The Planning Commission
for Northumberland County
will meet at 7 p.m. at the
courthouse in Heathsville.
The Rappatomac Writers
will meet at 12:30 p.m. at The
Driftwood Restaurant in Coles
Point.
The RFM Modelers meet at
10 a.m. at Reedville Fishermen’s Museum. 453-6529.
Al-ANON meets at 8 p.m. at
Palmer Hall in Kilmarnock.
The Northern Neck/Middle
Peninsula Chapter of the
Virginia Aeronautical Historical
Society will meet at noon at
the Pilot House Restaurant in
Topping.
A Pesticed Disposal collection session will be held
at the Royster Clark site in
Heathsville from 7:30 to 11:30
a.m. and at the A.T. Johnson
Building in Montross from 1:30
to 5:30 p.m.
(Submit calendar items to
Robert Mason Jr., edi tor.)
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BOATHOUSE CAFE ON THE WATER:
Urbanna - Open 7 days a week. 11:00
AM - 10:00 PM. Serving Lunch & Dinner. Entertainment Nightly. Reservations - 758-0080.
BOATHOUSE CAFE ON THE WATER:
Deltaville - Open 7 days a week.
Serving lunch & dinner. 11am-10pm.
Nightly Entertainment Reservations
- 758-8200.
CONRADʼS UPPER DECK:
Waterside restaurant overlooking the
Rappahannock River, specializing in
fresh local seafood. Full menu - All
you-can-eat buffet. Boat dockage.
Friday & Saturday only. 5–9pm (D)
Route 624, Mollusk 642-7400.
FRIDAY NIGHT CRAB CRUSES:
Hope & Glory Innʼs Crab Cruise
includes crabs, corn on the cob and
libations (including wine and beer)
while enjoying Carterʼs Creek and a
river sunset aboard the authentic 1952
dead rise workboat ʻThe Faded Gloryʼ.
Reservations are required-please call
804-438-6053 or 800-497-8228.

TRADITIONAL
DINING
DIXIE DELI: Family owned and operated (forever!) Serving lunch 5 days
a week, Mon-Fri., 10:30-3:00, Subs,
soup, our famous potato & chicken
salad and sandwiches, 50 Irvington
Rd., Kilmarnock 435-6745.
–––––––––––––––––––––-–––––––
HOBBS HOLE RESTAURANT:
Executive Chef Abel Anaya formerly
from The Court of Two Sisters Restaurant in New Orleans. Serving an
eclectic blend of French, Italian & New
Orleans style cuisine. Dinner, Tues.
- Sat. 5:30 - 9:30, Lunch, Tues. - Fri.
11:30 - 2:00 Hobbs Hole Dr. Tappahannock 804-443-4451
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
THE LITTLE PEOPLEʼS GUILD &
CAFÉ LOTTÉ : Great BBQ Ribs,
chicken, homemade salad, delicious
desserts & more. Homemade desserts
by order. Serving lunch, 11 am - 4 pm,
Mon. - Sat. Closed Sundays. 529-5938
Lottsburg, Va.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––nnnnnnnnnnn
LANCASTER LANDING RESTAURANT:
Seafood, Steaks and daily dinner
specials. Located at the foot of the
White Stone Bridge. Hours: Main
Dining Room: 5:00–10:00 Tues.–Sat;
Lounge Dining Room: 4:00–12:00
Tues.–Thursday & 4:00–1:15 Fri. &
Sat. Entertainment Friday & Saturday
(in the lounge). 436-9060
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

#ALL  
TO PLACE AN AD

THE MOUNT HOLLY STEAMBOAT
INN:
Overlooking beautiful Nomini Creek
in historic Westmoreland County.
Winter Hours Dinner Wednesday to
Saturday. 5:00-9:00 Grand Sunday
Brunch Buffet 11:00-2:00. 804-4729070. 3673 Cople Highway (Rt. 202
at Nomini Bay)
www.mthollysteamboatinn.com
SANDPIPER REEF RESTAURANT:
4 Star Dining on the Piankatank.
Friendly, local atmosphere. Fresh
seafood, prime beef. Thurs-Sat. 5-9.
Sun. 4 - 8 p.m. Special Parties-Off
Nights. Reservations accepted. Off Rt.
198 in Mathews County. Under new
ownership. (D). 725-3331.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
SANDPIPER RESTAURANT:
Est. 1982. Casual relaxed dining with
friendly service. Featuring nightly
specials, charbroiled steaks and fresh
seafood dishes. Full menu. (D) Route
3, White Stone. 435-6176.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
THAI POT: Authentic Thai cuisine.
Serving lunch and dinner. Dine in
and carry-out. Hours: Tuesday-Saturday Lunch: 11:30am-3pm. Dinner:
5:30pm-9pm., Catering available. 238
N. Main St., Kilmarnock, 436-Thai.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
THE STEAMBOAT RESTAURANT:
Enjoy casual dining while overlooking
the beautiful Piankatank River Golf
Club. We offer a traditional lunch
menu, gourmet and traditional evening
menus and Sunday Brunch selections.
Open Tues.-Sat., 11:00 am - 2:30 pm,
Thurs., Fri. & Sat. evenings 5:30 pm
- 9:00 pm, and Sunday Brunch 10:30
am - 2:00 pm. Banquets, functions
and group outings also available.
Call 776-6589 (Reservations suggested). Located off Rt. 33 at 629,
Hartfield, Va.
nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn
THE TAVERN RESTAURANT:
In the heart of Heathsville, Va. Chef
Branden Levine serves a pleasing
Progressive American Cuisine. Enjoy
steak, seafood, chicken, lamb, and
gourmet desserts. Open for lunch:
Tuesday - Saturday 11:00 - 2:30, Dinner: Tuesday - Saturday 5:30 - 9:00.
Call 804-580-7900 for reservations.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
TOBYʼS:
Casual dining, fresh seafood, steaks,
chops & pasta. Open 7 days at 3
pm. (D) 804-776-6913. Deltaville,
just off Rt. 33.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
WILLABYʼS:
Comfortable casual atmosphere. Featuring daily chefʼs specials, gourmet
burgers & delectable desserts. Eat
in or carry out available. MondaySaturday 11-3. Items available for
take home until 4:00. White Stone.
(L) 435-0044.
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Tour our Gardens
and visit our store
Eggs • Folk Art
Vegetables • Herbs
583 Slabtown Rd. • Lancaster, VA
1/2 mile past Ottoman on Rt. 354,
left on Slabtown Rd, 1/2 mile on left

(804) 462-0002

Wed.-Sun. 10-5

6ISIT US AT WWWHILLSIDECINEMACOM FOR SHOW TIMES
4O PRINT MONEY SAVING COUPON CLICK ON CERTIlCATE THEN FREE STUFF ICON

ESSEX 5 CINEMAS
located on Route 17 in the Essex Square Shopping Center, Tappahannock • Movie Hotline: 804-445-1166
ADULTS: $7.00 CHILDREN 11 AND UNDER: $5.00
SENIORS 62 AND OLDER: $5.00
ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6:00 ARE $5.00 FOR EVERYONE
* NO PASSES OR COUPONS
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 804-443-0837

FRI., Aug 12
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When You’re On Your
Own,We’re With You.
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Health Insurance for Individuals and
Small Employer Groups (2-14)
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For more information pleae call:
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Michael
B. Callisplease call:
For more information
804-462-7631
Your Name Here
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8674
Mary Ball Rd. Lancaster, VA
123-456-7890
www.mikecallisinsurance.com
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TRADITIONAL
DINING

DOCK & DINE

“Using Farm Methods of our Heritage”

INCE

GRANDFATHER, MANTEL & SHIP CLOCKS
ANTIQUE & NEW

%JOJOH(VJEF

Our service area is Virginia, excluding the city of Fairfax, the town of Vienna and the area east of
State Route 123. Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield is the trade name of Anthem Health Plans of
Virginia, Inc. An independent licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.
BRKIG (10/01)

FOUR BROTHERS (R)
  
MARCH OF PENGUINS (G)
  
No one under DEUCE BIGALO:EUROPEAN
GIGOLO (R)
17 admitted
  
to R Rated
DUKES OF HAZZARD (PG13)
films without
  
parent or adult HUSTLE AND FLOW (R)
accompaniment   
- IDʼs required SAT., Aug 13
FOUR BROTHERS (PG13)
    
MARCH OF PENGUINS (R)
    
DEUCE BIGALO:EUROPEAN
GIGOLO (PG13)
    
DUKES OF HAZZARD (PG)
    
HUSTLE AND FLOW (PG)
  

SUN., Aug 14
FOUR BROTHERS (PG13)
   
MARCH OF PENGUINS (R)
    
DEUCE BIGALO:EUROPEAN
GIGOLO (PG13)
   
DUKES OF HAZZARD (PG)
   
HUSTLE AND FLOW (PG)
  

MON.-THUR.,p Aug 15-18
FOUR BROTHERS (PG13)
 
MARCH OF PENGUINS (R)
 
DEUCE BIGALO:EUROPEAN
GIGOLO (PG13)
 
DUKES OF HAZZARD (PG)
 
HUSTLE AND FLOW (PG)
 

$15 to $38.
Paula Haggerty of Gloucester founded the Virginia Teak Company after trying to find affordable
teak furniture. She did a considerable amount of
research and located a furniture factory in Bali. At
that point, Haggerty decided to import teak furniture to sell in Virginia.
She plans to bring a variety of pieces to the
market, including a bench, two chairs, and a table.
Her best selling item is a folding beach chair priced
at $90. The furniture ranges from $750 to $1,250.
“Even though the market is working well for me,
people don’t usually come to a farmers’ market
expecting to write a check of $1,200,” Haggerty
said. “It’s worked out really well just to have people
come by and sit in the chairs. Then they usually go
home to do some measuring and figure out exactly
what they need. They return the next month to
buy.”
All of the furniture is made with environmentally
managed teak, she added.
Sponsored by the Rice’s Hotel/Hughlett’s Tavern
Foundation, the market is in the field next to the
tavern. There will be interpretive tours of the tavern
and the Tavern Store will be open. The Tavern Restaurant will be open for lunch.

.OW OPEN FOR LUNCH

SfS 3TINGRAYS
&OOD
3ERVICE

 )RVINGTON 2OAD
AT 5 (AUL DEALERSHIP

SMITHSONIAN

EXCURSION
Saturday, October 29

Just $49.00
Come join us for another
fun filled adventure in
Washington DC
World War II Memorial
in walking distance

"EWFOUVSF5 SBWFM

- &   s 3AT  

Chesapeake Commons, Kilmarnock
436-9200 1-877-436-9200
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• Ornamentals • Premium Nursery Stock • Grasses

For happy gardeners . . .

Greenpoint Nursery, Inc.
An eclectic collection for
aesthetic reflection

804-435-0531
81 S. Main • Kilmarnock, Va.

• Culinary & Medicinal Herbs • Native & Wetland Specimens •

Tickets are available for
fashion show luncheon
The Women of St. Francis
de Sales Catholic Church will
host its annual fashion show
luncheon at Indian Creek
Yacht and Country Club near
Kilmarnock September 21 at
11:30 a.m.
“Timeless Fashion” is the
theme. Women of the parish
will model apparel from Foxy

For Display, Classified & Directory
Advertising, Call 435-1701

• Groundcovers •Trees •

The White Stone Church
of the Nazarene will host a
new session of “First Place,”
beginning with new member
orientation Monday, August
15.
The 13-week faith-based
weight-loss program will
meet at 6:45 p.m. at the
White Stone Church of the
Nazarene Ministry Center in
White Stone.
Supported and endorsed
by nutritionists and physicians, the program provides
instruction, encouragement
and support to members
who follow a dietary, fitness
and Bible study regimen.
To join, call Brenda Brinn
at 453-5701.

Two new vendors are expected to participate in
the Heathsville Farmers’ Market, August 20 from
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at Rice’s Hotel/Hughlett’s Tavern
in Heathsville.
Mary Coombes of Colonial Beach will display
stained-glass items.
Her business evolved from a hobby. Her primary
items are stained-glass imbedded stepping-stones
that may also be used as table tops. Her signature
design is a crab in blue and green, or red. Other
designs include blue herons and swans. These are
decorative stones, so you would not want to step on
them, she said. The stepping-stones come in two
sizes and range in price from $35 to $135 depending on the complexity of the patterns.
“It depends on how many pieces of glass are in
the work. For each piece I have to draw a pattern
on the glass, hand cut it, and grind it, then make
it all fit together,” said Coombes. “What really got
me started was the second stepping-stone class I
took. At that time, I decided to do something different and did a crab stepping-stone. Everyone I knew
wanted one, so they all got crab stepping-stones for
Christmas.”
She also sells stained-glass sun catchers to hang
in windows. The sun catchers range in price from
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• Shrubs • Perennials • Vines •

Weight-loss
class to meet
on Mondays
for 13-weeks

August market crafts to include
stained glass and teak furniture

in Kilmarnock.
Tickets are $20 each through
September 10 and may be purchased by phoning Rene Sica
at 580-4476, or Elaine Bowser
at 435-7490. After September
10, tickets are $25. No tickets
will be sold after September
14. For parties of four or more,
one check please.

In-home Massage
Charlotte Baldwin
Certified Massage Therapist
Gift Certificates Available

(804) 758-2126 • Cell (804) 695-4768
The HOPE & GLORY Inn
Irvington
The Hope and Glory Inn offers for its guests, neighbors and visitors
a number of seasonal cruises aboard its authentic 1952 Chesapeake
Bay dead rise workboat - The Faded Glory.

Reservations are required.
Please call 804-438-6053 or 800-497-8228

FRIDAY NIGHT CRAB CRUISES
Hope and Gloryʼs Friday Night Crab Cruise includes crabs, corn on
the cob and libations (including wine and beer) while enjoying Carterʼs
Creek and ultimately a river sunset.

$65 per person all inclusive
Boarding: Rappahannock Yachts - 70 Rappahannock Rd.
Children under 12 - $40
Departure: 6:30 pm • One and one half hours

SATURDAY AFTERNOON COCKTAIL CRUISES
$30 per person
Boarding: Rappahannock Yachts - 70 Rappahannock Rd.
Children under 12 - $20
Departure: 4:30 pm • One and one half hours
Beer, wine, and soda - a la carte

PRIVATE CHARTERS

The Faded Glory is also available for private charters. Charter our boat
and take your guests out in style. The cost is $200 for the first hour
and $150 for each additional hour.
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The Holiday Band

The Holiday Band will
be featured at the stomp
On September 3 from 4 to 8
p.m., the second annual Irvington Stomp at White Fences
Vineyard in Irvington will feature The Holiday Band, a Carolina beach music ensemble. The
band’s song list includes party
music, classic soul, disco-funk
and rock and soul.
The Holiday Band will perform under a tent throughout the
Stomp, breaking for celebrity
and audience individual grape
stomping competitions, an oldfashioned marionette puppet
show and a ceremony awarding “King and Queen of the
Stomp.”
“What better way to replenish
your appetite for the all-youcan-eat hard crabs and barbecue, smoked corn, the works,
and White Fences’ Meteor Red

Area Events
■ Native plant sale
The Virginia Native Plant
Society, Northern Neck Chapter,
will hold its annual Native Plant
Sale September 10 from 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m., at the Wicomico Parish
Church Thrift Shop on Route 200
in Wicomico Church.
A variety of native plants,
including purple coneflower, baptisia, coreopsis, columbine, butterfly weed, and goldenrod, will
be available for purchase. Some
popular non-invasive imports
also will be available. For more
information, contact president
Judy Lang at 453-6605.
Drink Penta® water for
amazing health benefits!
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wine, than to get up and shag
between servings,” said Jimmy
Carter, White Fences’ co-owner
and emcee.
Tickets are $35 per person;
children under age 15 will be
admitted free. Tickets to the
Stomp are available at The
Local, the Hope and Glory
Inn, the Steamboat Museum in
Irvington, and at www.irvingtonstomp.com, or by calling
Julie at 438-6348.
Tickets include admission, allyou-can-eat food and non-alcoholic beverages, and all the family
events—grape stomping, dancing,
tethered hot air balloon rides, corn
maze, pony rides and Old MacD
marionette puppet show.
Proceeds for the sale of beer
and wine benefit the Steamboat
Era Museum of Irvington.

Organic whole grains, flours & seeds
Organic frozen foods • Tofu ice creams
Nut butters • Assorted juices
Gift Certificates
Tues-Fri 9 to 5
804-436-0011

43 N. Main St.
Kilmarnock, VA

■ Bogey Neck Day set
Annual Bogey Neck Day will
be held in Remo on Bogey Neck
Road Saturday, August 13, at
3 p.m. Everyone is invited to
attend a fun, family and friends
gathering to enjoy good food,
music, games, horseshoes and
conversation.

SOUTHBOUND ROUNDTRIP
Barbados on the “Wind Surf”
January 15-22, 2006
This vacation will be unlike any other. Relax on this
beautiful ship with an unstructured elegant life style.

Prices start at $1279

"EWFOUVSF5SBWFM
Chesapeake Commons, Kilmarnock
436-9200 1-877-436-9200
i$PNFKPJOVToXFSFHPJOHQMBDFTw

FRIDAY, AUGUST 26, 2005
From 8:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.

The RICHMOND COUNTY FAIR
presents

ChurchYard Grass
Back for a 2nd year at the fair,
ChurchYard Grass offers a fantastic
blend of traditional Bluegrass music
and the rich harmonies of Gospel.
Come on out to hear them!

Brass Polishing

of Williamsburg

Polishing Brass & Brass Beds
Brass, Copper, Silver & Pewter
Fireplace Accessories
Door Handles/Knockers
Other Home Items
Lamps & Lamp Repair
Free Pick-up/Delivery
30 years experience

Serving Virginia
Wayne Harris • 757- 220-3466
Cell: 757-810-1677
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Opinion

Excerpts
T

oday is an interesting day. I have been
checking on my health at the hospital. As
the years have passed, Rappahannock General Hospital gets better and better, and we are
truly blessed to have this facility in our midst.
The doctors and nurses are terrific as are the other
support staff who give us their best all the time.
The hospital now is 28 years old and many
folks have done well by it over the years. We
have had our two B.E.s born here, and several
of us have been treated quite well with excellent
results. Over the years many folks have taken
care of us here, and the atmosphere has always
been good.
On the old days, before we had our own hospital, all of us had to make the long trip to Richmond or Williamsburg. The journey not only
took a long time, but it delayed the treatment by
several hours. Today if our local hospital cannot
handle the situation, we have the helicopter to
whisk the patient off in a hurry. Unfortunately
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Letters to the Editor

by Henry Lane Hull

we no longer have the delivery room, which is a
great loss to the community, and it appears that
we shall not see it here again.
I am especially impressed by the wonderful
cadre of volunteers who give untold hours caring
for the patients. It is extraordinary to contemplate how much they save in the way of medical
expenses. In addition they enjoy their fellowship, and form lasting friendships. The groups
stick to their own days, and become good friends
together. They also seem to keep young together,
even if most of them are retirees.
As new treatments come to bear we are increasingly able to handle more of the procedures here
at home, thereby saving time and expense. The
breakthroughs over the last 28 years are mindboggling, and Rappahannock General has been in
the lead in achieving the best for its patients.
All of us are blessed to have such a fine hospital, such splendid care, and so many good folks
always going the extra mile for us.

Let’s keep the
Great Wicomico
pollution free

To The Editor:
I would like to rebut some
of the assertions the owners of
Athena Vineyard made in an
August 4 letter to the editor about
their grape-growing operation at
Glebe Point.
The vineyard owners blame
Hurricane Isabel and recent rainfalls for the incessant silt runoff.
How can anyone hold a hurricane of two years past as the
culprit for the present run-off at
their cultivated area? Heavy rain
and thunderstorms are common
weather phenomena in this area
and must be taken into consideration when clearing land in preparation for a commercial farming
venture.
The owners claim other propQuimby when I was eight and
and elbowed her way through a
erties within the area contribute
by Reid Pierce Armstrong
equal amounts of silt run-off,
Leave the lights off and let the gaggle of preteens to secure one moved from there to Laura
Ingles
Wilder.
I
stayed
awake
the
last
copies
in
the
city.
particularly some at the head of
rain fall. I don’t want to be disIt worked out for the best, she long after I was told to go to
the wetlands of Tipers Creek.
turbed. I am deep in the throws
sleep,
hiding
under
the
covers
explained,
because
when
the
I am familiar with the wetlands
of post-Potter depression.
with a flashlight.
at the head of Tipers Creek and
Having just finished the latest Amazon order was delivered
Not much has changed—only have observed mainly marsh
Monday morning, my father and
in the series of Harry Potter
the
books have gotten heavier.
mother
could
each
have
their
grasses, no silt or any other land
books, The Half-Blood Prince, I
Now
I
sit
in
a
dimly
lit
corner
of
own
edition
to
read
side
by
side.
disturbance. In any case, just
feel like I have given birth.
our cabin, curled up with a quilt because there might be other
Another friend explained
It took me only three days
and a cup of tea, hoping I don’t
how her eldest grandchild read
private or commercial properto plow through the 652-page
get caught by my husband who
through
the
entire
book
so
ties with silt and insecticide and
tome, no great feat as I heard
simply
doesn’t
understand
how
a
quickly
he
was
left
on
vacation
fertilizer wash-outs doesn’t make
that my friend’s nine-year-old
book can be more pressing than it right for the vineyard to follow
accomplished the same. But for with nothing else to read. So
a good night’s sleep.
suit. If this were true, why do we
those three days I was immersed he proceeded to read one of the
I can put a good book down,
earlier
volumes
in
the
Harry
have a provision in the Chesain a world of magic. I lived
however.
I
do
so
every
time
I
Potter
series
over
the
shoulder
of
peake Bay Act that land within
within the stone castle walls
traipse to the freezer where I
his younger sister.
100 feet of the water shall not be
of Hogwarts, which has taken
keep
my
stash
of
frozen
dark
“They
are
even
better
the
disturbed.
shape in my head through the
chocolate bars. But, it’s as if I
second time around,” he proThe vineyard owners say they
previous five books. I attended
have
been
momentarily
awakclaimed.
made
every effort to curb the eroclasses and ate meals with the
With that advice, I’m starting ened from a dream. The images sion.
wizards, and I felt emotions as
from the book cling to me like
over myself with Volume One:
Obviously, their efforts failed
real as in my own life.
ghosts. I am constantly drawn
Harry
Potter
and
The
Sorcerer’s
to plan for erosion control. A
Any of you laughing at me
back by the possibilities that
Stone. Its been six years since
common sense business plan and
for saying this haven’t read
await me on the other side of
I
last
read
the
original
Harry
consultants would have predicted
Harry Potter. These are not just
the
page.
As
long
as
my
hero
is
Potter
story.
The
next
and
fi
nal
that deforestation on a hillside
children’s books. If miracles,
marching along then I must duly with clay soil would aid and abet
installment seems eons away.
mysteries and the triumph of
return to the story.
an undesirable run-off. The fact
good over evil aren’t your cup of Perhaps re-reading the books
It’s become such a probwill
help
bide
the
time
until
that the owners failed to research
tea, tales of friendship, family,
lem
that
I
must
save
the
really
then.
the project carefully, taking into
education and love weave
yummy books — the Dan
Before you think I’m under
account the soil and climate conthrough the book to form a net
Browns
and
Diana
Gabaldons
one
of
Potter’s
spells,
which
is
ditions is their responsibility as
certain to catch almost everyone.
neighbors and landowners. In
Several adults I know were on certainly possible, let me qualify — for weekends and holidays,
when
I
can
pull
all-nighters
this
by
saying
that
I
often
feel
Europe, vineyards are commonly
the overnight shipping list from
without impairing the rest of my planted on slopes and hillsides,
the same way after finishing a
Amazon the night the newest
life. I use historical fiction and
in the practice called terracing.
Harry Potter book was released. good book. Lively characters,
magazines as filler. These I can
strong
descriptions
and
appealThe vineyard owners hired
My own mother, distraught
pick
up
and
put
down
without
ing
plots
absorb
me
almost
to
experts
to solve the problem.
when the Saturday morning
losing the story, and they just
I understand that, after Normail failed to deliver her freshly a fault. I have a nasty habit of
staying up until 3 a.m. nose deep don’t require the same level of
thumberland County put them
printed edition of Harry Potter,
emotional energy.
in a good book.
on notice, the vineyard was comran off to the nearest bookstore
I always suffer some at the
It started with Ramona
pelled to contract out-of-town
end of a good book, no matter
experts to help with the assesshow happy the ending, and it
ment of their run-off. Unfortucan affect my mood for weeks
nately, this occurred after the
to come. I feel like a friend has
initial damage had begun. In
died and like I’ve lost a home. A
U.S. Senator George Allen men and representatives of the little depression sets in as I walk personally studying the supposed catch basins, pipes and
recently announced the schedule seafood industry at the Northum- through my everyday life, feelother so-called fences on sight,
for his annual August Listening berland Public Library at 7204 ing the absence of a voice and
Tour.
Northumberland Highway in the void of a place I had become few of them seem to have helped
eliminate the problem. The drain
The tour, “Common Sense Heathsville.
so familiar with in my mind’s
pipes are badly positioned, the
Across Virginia” started August
From 3:30 to 4:30 p.m., he eye, however briefly.
silt fences are undercut, and the
8.
will meet and greet the public
There ought to be a label
rock walls too low to successHe plans to visit locally at the courthouse in Heathsville printed on the spine of some
fully dam the muddy water from
Thursday, August 18.
and tour Rice’s Hotel/Hughlett’s books: Warning—This book
running into the creek.
From 10 to 11 a.m., he will Tavern.
may cause addiction, sleeplessThe original developers of
meet and greet the public while
From 6:30 to 8 p.m., he will ness, hunger, loss of appetite,
Great
Wicomico Bluffs and Wictouring Upton’s Point Marina in attend the Northern Neck Soil eye strain, neck cramps, sore
omico Harbor had the foresight
Urbanna.
and Water Conservation District arms, alternate feelings of elato prevent such a silt run-off by
From 1:30 to 2:30 p.m., he Annual Awards Banquet at Con- tion and sorrow and in more
establishing a pond as a holding
will hold a round table discus- rad’s Upper Deck Restaurant in serious cases, depression. If
tank which serves as a wildlife
sion with Northern Neck water- Mollusk.
any of these symptoms appear,
retreat as well. The pond is rapcontact your local librarian and
idly becoming saturated with silt
5303  
thank her for the recommendafrom Athena Vineyard, overflowtion.

Off The Beaten Path

Sen. Allen to visit here
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ing directly into the creek. The
result is detrimental to all bay
life and potentially diminishing
property values in the neighborhood.
Athena Vineyard applies fertilizer.
I realize that the use of fertilizer and pesticides is essential in
this region. These chemicals are
being carried with the silt into
our water system, Tipers Creek,
the Great Wicomico River and
eventually the Chesapeake Bay.
The Great Wicomico River was
recently chosen to become an
oyster farming ground because
of its lack of pollution. I trust the
community wants to keep it pollution free.
Surely, the owners of Athena
Vineyard did not intend to pollute the surroundings. But they
launched a giant project that has
extensive environmental effects.
It should have been corrected in
just as timely a manner as the
grape crop was cultivated. Playing catch-up after the fact is
expensive to the vineyard owners
and more so to the residents of
the bay area as our waterways
become “dead“ waters.
Ilona Duncan
Great Wicomico Bluffs
Heathsville

How will Wittman
pay for programs?
To The Editor:
I received two mailings from
Rob Wittman and he addresses
his accomplishments quite well.
I’d like to ask him how he intends
to improve the 99th Congressional District by implementing his
policies district-wide.
In the mailing, Wittman states
that he “wants to make sure
that the economic future for our
region is filled with opportunities.”
Wittman wants to eliminate
the “death tax,” the “marriage
penalty tax,” and the “food tax.”
He states that he has worked his
“entire life to reduce pollution in
our waterways, ensure the safety
of the food we eat, and keep jobs
in our area.”
Where did the funding come
from to allow him to perform
these noble tasks? Were tax funds
used for these purposes?
How will reducing the mentioned taxes allow him to continue to perform these duties?
How will reducing taxes
increase opportunities to educate
our children since taxes fund the
school system?
How will reducing taxes ensure
that our poor are able to receive
medical care to protect their
health and the health of their
children?
How will reducing taxes provide the funds to introduce hardy
oysters in our district’s waters?
How will improving farming
profits increase revenues when
Wittman proposes reducing taxes
on businesses?
How will the revenue sharing plan to build roads with the
Virginia Department of Transportation work? Where will these
shared funds come from?
Does Wittman have a plan to
replace revenues once the taxes
are repealed, or will he subscribe
to the philosophy that the generosity of the rich will negate the
need for taxes?
We do collectively what we
cannot do individually.
Michael Fazzi
Weems

Road project
is boondoggle
To The Editor:
I guess it is how one uses
the word “improvement” that
determines its meaning. Does
mismanagement really mean
mismanagement? Does pork
barrel project really mean pork
barrel project?
Taylors Creek Rd. was a beautiful country lane lined with dogwoods, laurel and canopied trees
that made the drive something to
look forward to at the end of the
work day, or just coming home.
It was a calming and beautiful experience, complete with a
couple of graceful curving dips
and two sharp turns with assorted
deer, turkey, turtles, raccoons and
what not.
It was just one of hundreds of
country lanes in the county that
was part of the Northern Neck
experience. Now we have a clear
cut right of way that removed all
the aforementioned dogwoods,
laurel and canopied trees and soft
curving dips. What we now have
is a swath of straight hard surface
and gravel with two elevated sections.
No wonder they ran up the
budget by almost a million dollars. How can VDOT resident

administrator Carter White
account for the cost overrun of
almost a million dollars on the
original estimate of $2.1 million?
And now we are told to wait
another three years for the project to be finished, three years
to look at the last quarter-mile
water-filled swampy clear cut
swath through the trees, at the
very least an eyesore.
Well Mr. White, the lower bid
that you accepted seems not to
have been the lowest in the end
does it? I guess it just depends on
how one uses the word “lowest”
that determines it’s real meaning.
Barry Mandell
Moran Creek Road

Seeking help
for school supplies
To The Editor:
I am the founder and coordinator of “Ty’s Friends Fund/Community Group.” I ask for support
from my community because I
have been contacted by several
needy families and individuals
regarding back-to-school supplies.
This year my help has been
needed more due to businesses
and a local manufacturing company closing which have led to a
loss of jobs. I have been asked to
help supply children with pencils,
paper, notebooks, backpacks,
calculators, pens, crayons, glue,
binders, and every other school
supply that is needed or requested
by school supply lists and teacher
requests.
I also know a 14-year-old girl
who is a first-year high school
student that her unemployed
family is not able to supply with
any school clothing. This girl
could benefit from someone getting her gift certificates to WalMart so she could get school
clothing.
I have wish lists for children
ages five to 14 years, boy and
girls.
The requests are becoming
numerous and I am unable to fill
them all myself. My fund balance is becoming low due to
helping others during the past six
months.
Those who would like to support the Ty’s Friends Back To
School Supply Drive may send
checks to: Ty’s Friends, 9445
Jessie Dupont Memorial Highway, Kilmarnock, VA 22482.
Monetary donations can be left
at Northern Neck State Bank on
Main Street in Kilmarnock c/o
Ty’s Friends Account.
For further information, I can
be reached at 435-8831. Please
help those in need by sharing
your love through a donation of
school supplies.
Tyrell Nickens
Ty’s Friends Fund/Group
Kilmarnock

Yesteryear
in Lancaster
(A reprint from the August 11,
1905, issue of the Virginia Citizen.)

Wharton Grove
For 12 years past, the people
of this entire region, and numbers from the cities, have looked
forward with joyful anticipation
to the opening of the camp meetings at Wharton Grove, a beautiful group of oaks situated on
an elevation of the Corrotoman
River.
These meetings have always
been well attended, but the meeting which closed on Sunday night
surpassed in point of numbers
any previous assemblage in the
history of the camp. The weather
was ideal, an invigorating breeze
from the Rappahannock and
Corrotoman rivers swept over
the grounds, which were a scene
of seething, squirming humanity
- from the tot to the octogenarian. The river about the wharf
was thickly dotted with water
craft of various dimensions; the
steamer Mobjack brought a large
crowd from Norfolk; the spacious grounds just outside of
the enclosure were packed with
vehicles from the surrounding
section - all of which emptied
their human freight into Wharton Grove, swelling the crowd
approximately to about 6,000
souls.
The closing services on Sunday night were very affecting and
inspiring. But the time had come
to say good-bye. And one of the
most successful meetings ever
held at Wharton Grove had come
to its close.
(Transcribed by volunteers
of the Genealogy and Research
Center of the Mary Ball Washington Museum and Library.)
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Letters to the Editor
Pollution, not
menhaden fishing,
is killing the bay
To The Editor:
I sent the attached piece to the
Atlantic States Marine Fisheries
Commission during their information gathering process regarding
commercial menhaden fishing
regulations. I had no intention
on making it public; however, I
continue to see negative pieces in
your “Letters” regarding menhaden fishing, so I decided I’d send
it to you.
I’ve read with great interest, and
disgust, the dialogue regarding the
menhaden industry and the efforts
by some to end or further regulate
it. I realize the ASMFC has been
placed squarely in the middle of
this debate and feels pressure to
act; however, it’s extremely important they do the right thing and
not bow to any special interest
group, including NCMC, Coastal
Conservation Association, Greenpeace, sports fishermen, and even
Omega itself. ASMFC’s commitment must be to the health of the
Atlantic and the Chesapeake Bay.
The Chesapeake Bay is not well,
and its health has been declining
for decades; however, to connect
the commercial harvesting of
menhaden to this crisis is grasping
at straws, and the science proves
as much. You are aware of the data
regarding menhaden stocks; in
fact, the best data available is from
your own organization. Anyone
truly interested can easily go to
your website and see that the latest
data points to a healthy menhaden
population. You are also familiar
with menhaden harvesting statistics and none of this information
points to a connection between
menhaden harvesting and either
the decline in the bay’s health or
any decrease in menhaden stocks.
These are the best facts available
and should be the basis for your
decision to act, or not, with regard
to menhaden regulation. Anything
else would be a violation of the
public’s trust and a disservice to
what the ASFMC stands for. However, most of what you have heard
at your hearings, and the dialogue
in the papers, has been subjective.
I can offer that, too.
My father will retire this year
after 48 years as a commercial
menhaden fisherman, most of this
time as a captain on a menhaden
vessel. His father was a menhaden
captain, as was his father before
him. All of my uncles, now retired,
were menhaden captains, and my
father-in-law was a chief engineer
for 40 years on the menhaden
boats. I grew up hearing them all
say that the menhaden would one
day disappear and there was no
future in this business. They all
believed that one day the stocks
of menhaden would be depleted
and the industry disappear. But
it hasn’t, and the resilient menhaden continues to thrive, proven
by the latest scientific data. The
menhaden in the bay outlived my
grandfather and many others, and
still shows no sign of declining in
numbers. This past June I heard
my father say that he’s seen more
“bunkers” in the bay this year than
he has in his 48 years of fishing.
I realize that’s not science, but
those types of observations, based
on that much experience, should
weigh as heavily on your decisions as the statements and observations of sports fishermen and
environmentalists with far less
experience with this oily creature.
Special interest groups should not
be allowed to drive the menhaden
industry out of business. It’s not
the lack of menhaden that will
eventually do this, but it will be
the economics of the industry.
As you know, there are less than
half as many commercial menhaden boats fishing out of Reedville
now as there were 15 years ago.
But it’s not because fish catches
have been declining. On the contrary, over the years the industry
would catch as many if not more
than when there were twice the
boats fishing. The fact that less
than half the boats, using the same
equipment for the same season
length, can catch as many or more
menhaden indicates the opposite.
The decline in boats has to do
with the economics of the business: fuel costs, labor, product
competition, and increasing environmental regulations. These
factors decrease the economic
viability of the menhaden industry
just as they’ve done to the small
farm community. This is the natural progression of the economy
and if it eliminates the menhaden
industry, then so be it. I doubt
you’d ever see government subsidies keeping this industry afloat
like those in agricultural areas.
But it would be nothing less than
a crime to artificially destroy this
way of life based on unscientific
data and the desires from special interest groups who refuse to
accept the facts.
This industry has far more
impact than the 250 jobs at Omega
Protein and its legacy is too deeply
rooted in the history of the area.

Many, like myself, heeded the
warnings of our elders and went
in search of other professions,
but it was the menhaden industry
which provided for us the educational opportunities to go out and
do other things. There are also the
thousands of other individuals
and/or businesses whose serviceoriented professions survive only
from the business they earn from
the menhaden industry and its
employees.
And it’s not just a matter of preserving jobs, but also preserving a
way of life which has proven over
time it can, and does, coexist with,
and maintain a balance with, the
very environment it depends on.
Farmers don’t attempt to drain the
last bit of nutrient from the soil
hoping for a banner crop this year,
and the menhaden industry is the
same. Omega Protein has spent
tens of millions of dollars on stateof-the-art processing equipment,
and they continue to develop new
product lines from the menhaden
to meet consumers’ needs. They,
more than anyone else, want to
see a healthy, sustainable menhaden population, evidenced by the
tremendous amount of data they
provide your organization on fish
catches.
The menhaden industry isn’t
killing the bay and I’m surprised
that the many very educated individuals in the special interest
groups mentioned can’t see that.
But they have their own interests
at stake; if the stocks of rockfish, bluefish, perch and trout are
declining, why do we not hear
them calling for a moratorium
on sports fishing of those species? Menhaden fishing has been
around for over 100 years, yet the
bay’s declining health has primarily happened over the past 25 to
30 years. The real efforts of those
who care about the bay, all of us
together, should be toward studying and understanding the impact
of development along the bay’s
shores and the pollution running
to it from the many rivers and
fields surrounding it.
The menhaden industry didn’t
kill the oyster; most realize it’s
poisons in the bay. The menhaden
industry had no impact on the near
demise, and later revitalization, of
the rockfish; only controlled fishing of that species saved it. The
menhaden industry, or lack of
menhaden for that matter, is not
the reason for lesions on rockfish,
because menhaden themselves
have been seen with lesions, as
well as other fish which don’t
include menhaden in their diet.
Industrial fishing is not killing the
menhaden larvae, as your report
so indicates. And the menhaden
industry has not destroyed the bay
grasses, either. And to say that
by harvesting menhaden we’ve
reduced the filter feeding benefits
they contribute fails to look at the
historical lineage of the bay; menhaden fishing has remained fairly
consistent for decades; menhaden
are as abundant today as ever and
there is no science behind such
statements. In April of this year,
the Susquehanna River was designated by the American Rivers
organization as The Nation’s Most
Endangered River for 2005 due to
its pollution content. The Susquehanna contributes half of the Chesapeake Bay’s freshwater supply, so
how can there be any doubt where
the bay’s problems originate? We
all should be concentrating in the
right area, pollution and run-offs,
if we really want to save the bay.
I hope that you, ASMFC, can be
objective in this issue, look at this
from a scientific and logical standpoint, and make the right decision
for the bay. I fully believe a study
on the bay’s health is in order, but
not just concentrating on the menhaden, but a holistic look at what’s
happening to the bay, and why. My
guess is this will prove menhaden
fishing isn’t killing the bay, pollution is killing it.
Monty Deihl, Lt. Col.,
U.S. Air Force, Reedville

Draw water by
hand in emergency
To The Editor:
When the power is out, you can
still draw water by hand from a
shallow large-bore well.
If you and your neighbors
have one of the wells with large
cement curbs, keep a bucket and
rope on hand to draw water. It is
much easier to draw if you have
a winder suspended from a bar
over the well top.
The water will most likely have
bacteria when drawn this way.
It will be good for flushing the
toilet. For drinking and cooking,
the Extension service suggests
the following recipe: 8 drops of
plain liquid chlorine bleach if
the water is clear; 16 drops if it
is cloudy. Mix thoroughly and
let stand for 30 minutes before
drinking.
For more tips on water usage,
the SAIF Water Committee can
be reached at 580-0079, or www.
saifwater.org.
Rev. Gayl Fowler
Burgess

Mary Wright offers this drawing of a park for Kilmarnock.

Planning a town park
To The Editor:
The other day, my daughter, Mary, and I were thinking
about what we would do with
the big grassy area across from
the post office on Main Street
in Kilmarnock.
Seeing that this space has
been used for fun things like
the crab festival concert, we
think we should keep using it
for fun things like that, and
not for more offices and parking lots.
Hoping to interest the town
council and residents, we’ve
enclosed a copy of Mary’s

Intelligent design
has no data
To The Editor:
Our President has chosen to
jump into the evolution debate
by recommending that the notion
of intelligent design should be
taught in schools. From an administration that has so little respect
for science that it would assign a
chemical industry consultant to
rewrite EPA’s scientists’ findings,
that’s not surprising. But tell me,
why should we teach a subject as
science which is devoid of confirming scientific data?
The answer, of course, is that
“intelligent design” is all about a
political objective. It’s a two word
gimmick invented by the Religious Right to inject the notion
of God into biology and replace
evolution. That George Bush
would meddle in our education
system to pander to the Religious
Right is one more example of his
lack of integrity.
Let me cite an example of
what’s missing here. Astronomers recently announced the
discovery of what appears to be
a new planet. Their evidence is
more than a speck of light in the
sky; they have confirming data
from observations of its orbit
made over time. Such substantive
data is something one can teach.
There is no hard data comparable
to support “intelligent design.”
I was surprised recently by a
column on this subject by conservative writer Charles Krauthammer which appeared in Time
magazine. I generally disagree
with this writer, but this essay
was right on the mark. His main
point was that religion should not
try to inject itself into science,
that science is about “observation
and experimentation” while faith
is about “believing.” He used an
example of an early astronomer
who simply could not accept the
elliptical orbits of planets because
this didn’t match his belief in a
perfect God which would imply
orbits of perfect circles.
Krauthammer noted a similar
example in a statement by a cardinal close to the current pope.
Declaring that the acceptance
of evolution by John Paul II was
wrong, the cardinal added that
an “Unguided evolutionary process—one that falls outside the
bounds of divine providence—
simply cannot exist.” A declaration like “cannot” suggests a
blind certainty that could only
come from those convinced of
their infallibility.
Krauthammer closes by saying
“To impose (faith) on the teaching of evolution is not just to
invite ridicule but to earn it.” To
this, I add an emphatic “Amen.”
Frank Mann
Lancaster

Is rezoning
necessary?
To The Editor:
The Northumberland Planning
Commission had an opportunity to support and reinforce the
Comprehensive Plan in its consideration of the rezoning four
parcels of land on Route 200
in the area of 596 Jessie DuPont
Memorial Hwy. from residential
general (R-1) to business general
(B-1).It didn’t.
The purpose of the plan is to
guide development. The plan
identifies areas as “commercial
hub” and “support” and while it
does not relate them to any particular zoning category, the pro-

architectural rendering of a
perfect spot for town gatherings.
We thought it would be
good to have something for
everyone: a playground for the
kids, a skateboard facility for
teens, a small amphitheater for
movies, live music and plays, a
fitness track and restrooms.
And don’t forget to leave
plenty of green space in the
middle of it all where people
can just do nothing.
What do you think?
Jim and Mary Wright
White Stone
posed rezoning is clearly in the
support area not the commercial
hub.
If we are serious about the
approved “village concept” of
focusing business development
in specific identified areas, we
must recognize and appreciate
the difference between the two.
Is the proposed wine and cheese
shop in one of the our parcels in
the 2.5 acres a good idea? Absolutely.
However, there is no need to
rezone the parcels. A wine and
cheese shop would be permitted
under residential general, conditional uses, as a specialty shop. If
the rezoning is approved to B-1,
a “blank check” will be given to
develop any of the 44 “permitted
uses” of a B-1 zone. The county
should not lose control over the
types of businesses that go into
these four parcels.
“Sprawl” happens one parcel
at a time.
The board of supervisors has
the responsibility to “get it right”
and it has the opportunity to do
that August 11.
I hope it is up to the task.
Bill Estell
Heathsville

Jamestown
release ignores
“real story”
To The Editor:
A piece of important history
was omitted by the Virginia
Tourism Corporation (VTC) in
their press release published last
week as “Jamestown is the birthplace of the U.S. free-enterprise
economy.”
The release contained this
political correct misinformation:
“These settlers did not voyage to
Virginia to escape tyrants or to
enjoy religious freedom. Instead
they sought financial success and
security.”
To the VTC we say “Oh
really?”
At this important 400-year
celebration of Jamestown, here
is the real story, from America’s
Providential History by Mark A.
Beliles and Stephen McDowell.
“Jamestown was the first permanent settlement in America.
After the future settlers of Jamestown reached Virginia in April of
1607, one of the first acts of Captain John Smith and his soldiers
was to erect a wooden cross on
the shore at Cape Henry. It was
at the foot of this cross that Reverend Robert Hunt led the 149
men of the Virginia Company in
public prayer, thanking God for
their safe journey and recommitting themselves to God’s plan
and purpose for this New World.
The Virginia charter of 1606
reveals that part of their reason
for coming to American was to
propagate the ‘Christian Religion to such People, as yet live
in Darkness and miserable Ignorance of the true knowledge and
worship of God.’
In 1611, the colonists themselves wrote America’s first civil
document that was similar to
the Constitution (of 1776, ed).
When the Indian Princess Pocahontas was a young teenager
she providentially saved Captain
John Smith from being killed
by members of her Indian tribe.
Jamestown would have probably
not survived as a settlement had
it not been for Pocahontas…In
addition she brought much
needed food to Jamestown.
The first representative assem-

bly in America began in a church
in Jamestown with the Rev.
Bucke leading the Burgesses in
prayer that God would guide and
sanctify their proceedings to his
own glory and the good of the
plantation…In that same year
1619, they also observed the first
American Day of Thanksgiving.”
History revision has caused
every generation since the ‘50s to
be denied the facts of the events
that founded this nation and the
reasons settlers, pilgrims, adventurers risked their all for the liberty that alone is in the Gospel of
Jesus Christ.
It would behoove the present
generation of parents and grandparents to insist that our schools
return to the facts and not allow
“political correctness” to rob this
nation of its heritage and the truth
found in the Declaration of Independence which has already been
eliminated from our schools.
Re-enacting in 2007 the settlers reaching the shores of Cape
Henry and erecting the cross
followed by the prayers of the
Christians of those days would
certainly make real once again
the awesome beginning of a great
nation.
Jim and Catherine Thorsen
Weems

PSA needs serious
consideration
To The Editor:
On Wednesday, August 3, a
public information session was
held on the subject of forming a
Public Service Authority (PSA)
to explore water and waste water
solutions in Lancaster County.
Practically every elected representative from Irvington,
Kilmarnock, White Stone and
the Lancaster County Board of
Supervisors attended the meeting. This is a significant event
that demonstrates that the elected
representatives from all jurisdictions in Lancaster County are
willing and able to come together
for the good of the citizens.
I commend them for their participation in this joint meeting,
and I encourage each jurisdiction
to give thoughtful and serious
consideration to the formation
of a Public Service Authority in
Lancaster County.
Stuart A. Bunting
President and CEO,
Rappahannock WestminsterCanterbury

Remembering
a friend
To The Editor:
I appreciate the Rappahannock Record allowing me to use
a small space in a paper that I
have enjoyed for more years than
I would be willing to tell you. It
followed me to college and then
to Richmond where my husband,
Mitch, and I raised our two sons,
living there for 32 years. Staying in touch with this community
was a blessing and our return
to it five years ago was an even
greater one.
A good friend from my childhood has come home to her final
rest. Her name is Jessica Diane
Dize. When she and her beautiful family moved to their home
on Prentice Creek in Ditchley, I
found not only a playmate, but
an entire family that I grew to
love. Her mom, Jean Dize, is a
huge part of my life, and one of
the most special people anyone
could ever know.

Diane’s father, Arthur, and her
brother, Bill, passed away in earlier years. In the circle of life,
one should not expect to see their
children leave our earthly homes
before we do. Our faith in God
and the love of our family and
friends is never more evident
than when one looses a loved
one. Jean’s grace and strength in
the midst of such sorrow is evident each time I see her.
Diane and I shared the usual
girlhood as we grew up in Ditchley and Bluff Point Methodist
Church (“United” was a term
added later). She would get in her
father’s boat and row across the
creek to where I lived with my
parents, Crittenden and Gertrude
Gaskins, and my siblings, Ryland
and Bobbi. As we grew older, we
were trusted with the family cars,
and the stories I could tell would
take up too much space here.
They would probably be tame
compared to the world that my
own children have grown up in.
Diane grew up to become a
beautiful and caring woman.
She moved away from this area
to Alexandria, but she never
really left in spirit. Her love for
her mom, friends here, and Bluff
Point United Methodist Church
brought her back time and time
again. Her plan was to come
back and spend her retirement
years here. She had so much she
wanted to share and do with her
mother and others.
When Diane was first diagnosed with a disease that would
eventually take her away from us,
Kathi Clark left her home, a new
grandbaby and her job in Colorado Springs, Col., and moved
into Diane’s home for the duration to become her primary care
giver. Her sister, Debbie Tolstoi
of Gaithersburg, Md., was also
involved in care giving for Diane,
helping Jean in immeasurable
ways. Kathi and Debbie are the
daughters of Roy Schachate, a
friend of Diane’s who passed
away in 1996. There are no words
to adequately thank them for the
commitment they made to one
that they loved so much.
Lynn and Dick Higgins of
Alexandria were also very special friends to Diane. Diane and
Lynn met when Diane shared her
umbrella with Lynn on rainy day
many years ago. They quickly
became best friends, and this
time it was Lynn who provided
the umbrella. How wonderful for
Diane to have had such a special
friend.
There is a host of family members and friends who have been
there, and will continue to be
there for Jean. Kathi, Debbie and
Lynn are new friends for me, and
I felt the need to recognize them
for the unselfish and unconditional love they had for Diane
and her family.
Jessica Diane Dize
Aug. 5, 1945 – Aug. 4, 2005.
Rest in peace, my beautiful
girlhood friend.
Sue Forrester
Kilmarnock

Northumberland
Democrats to meet
The Northumberland County
Democratic Committee will
meet August 25 at 7 p.m. at the
Northumberland County Library
in Heathsville.
The committee will discuss
support for candidates for local
and state office and other organizational matters.

Protect Your Home
& Health
King’s Cleaning
Removes
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1-800-828-4398
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Children and their parents are
invited to Christ Church Saturday, August 13, from 11 a.m. to
2 p.m. for the last “Second Saturday” of the summer.
The program will feature colonial games and crafts, including
a cup and ball toy, the hoop and
the stick, nine pins, and bead

Christian singer/songwriter Jason Gay will give a concert Saturday, August 13, at 6:30 p.m. at the Irvington Commons.

Gay to perform in Irvington
Christian
singer/songwriter
Jason Gay will perform at the
Irvington Commons Saturday,
August 13, at 6 p.m.
The concert is sponsored by
Campbell Memorial Presbyterian Church’s Music in the Village ministry and the Church of
the Nazarene in White Stone.
At the urging of Christian
music’s Greg Long, Jason
released his first recording, “The
Singer & The Song,” in 1997.
With his wife, Taya, and their two
children, the Gays soon found
themselves in full-time music
ministry.
His second release, “Postcard,”

garnered play across the nation on
stations from the Dakotas to New
York, including Minnesota Public
Radio’s “The Morning Show.”
Gay also was featured on
national TV programs like
“Straight Talk For Teens,” and
was selected from over 700 artists as a winner for the National
Association of Christian Artists
and Songwriters’ showcase in
Nashville.
In 2000, Nate Sabin produced
Gay’s next project, “A Place
Called Hope.”
In case of rain, the concert
will be moved to the Chesapeake
Academy gym.

Kid’s Closet

Second Saturday
program featured

  OFF ITEMS
EVERY DAY

necklaces and bracelets. Children can try on colonial clothing,
write with quill pens, and learn
to make their own colonial toys.
They can also go on a museum
artifact hunt and excavate “shoebox” archaeological sites.
Lemonade and cookies will be
served.

Brand names, cheap prices!
Clothing, Equipment, Toys & Maternity!
+ILMARNOCK s  
.EW 7ICOMICO #HURCH LOCATION s  

Seniors group to hold
luncheon on Tuesday
The Corrotoman Senior Citizens will meet Tuesday, August
16, at 10 a.m. at the Ruritan
Center in Lively.
The Rev. Robert O. Jones Jr.,
pastor of Bethel-Emmanuel
United Methodist Church, will
be guest speaker.
A lunch of barbecue, coleslaw,
chips, dessert and drinks will be
served. The cost is $2 per person
at the door. Bingo will be played;
attendees are urged to bring a
prize.

Country Gourmet, LLC
Affordable Elegant Catering

Hosts will be Mary Brimer,
Cecil Haynie, Louise Lankford,
Pearl McNeal and Naomi Urban.
Trips planned include “Big
River” at Riverside Theatre October 26; Atlantic City, November
1 to 3; “Christmas in Cape May,”
November 28 to 30; “Christmas
in Nashville,” December 3 to 8;
and Southern Caribbean Cruise,
February 9 to 20.
For additional information,
call Hazel Ford at 462-7895, or
Fannie Clingan at 435-1713.

Patricia Prillaman
529-5415
A creative approach to home entertaining,
receptions & civic functions

Benson Family Reunion
The Correct Date Of The Reunion Is

Sunday August 14
11-6

Births

Upper Lancaster
Ruritan Center, Lively

Brandi and Jerimiah Brown of
Gloucester announce the birth of
their daughter, Abby Gail Brown,
July 20, 2005.
Brandi Brown is a teacher at
Lancaster Middle School.
The baby’s maternal grandparents are Bill and Gail Harvey of
Cumberland, Md. The paternal
grandparents are Jim Brown of
Mt. Lookout, W.Va., and Sharon

Brown of San Antonio, Texas.
The maternal great-grandparents are Ronnie and Emily
Bailey of Cumberland. Paternal
great-grandparents are Jim and
Alicia Bennett of San Antonio
and Bobbie and Jane Cline of Mt.
Lookout.
The maternal great-greatgrandmother is Hazel Doyel of
Cumberland.

Jeremy and Candice Mitchem
of Deltaville are the parents of
a daughter, Alyssa Ann, born
Tuesday, July 12, 2005, at 8:32
a.m. at Williamsburg Community Hospital. She weighed 7
pounds, 1 ounce, and was 19.5

Vendors are needed for the 10th annual Knights of Columbus
Fall Festival October 1 at De Sales Hall in Kilmarnock from 9
inches long.
a.m. to 3 p.m. The festival includes a farmers’ market, a craft
She was welcomed home by show, vintage farm equipment, a bake sale, face painting, a stuher big brother, Colby.
dent art show, child finger-printing and a lunch counter. VenHer grandparents are Dewey dors may call Chris Mills at 453-3890. Above, from left, at last
and Juanita Glascock of Delta- year’s festival are Mills, Mo Martin and Sandye Mills.
ville, and Jim and Misa Mitchem
of Gwynn’s Island.

Ellison celebrates 90 years
Bret Douglas Ferguson and
Catherine Diane Ferguson of
San Diego; Reed Thomas Ferguson and Taylor Charles Ferguson
of Palm Beach, Fla.
RW-C guests included Connie
Brooks, Dorothy Clendenen,
Mary Crolius, Quendrid Drustrup, Robert and Anne-Marie
DuPrey, Martha Garner, Helen
Horn, Mary Lou Miller, Charlotte Patteson, Dorothy Sale,
Jane Simmons and Theodore
VanHyning.
Other guests included Walter
Gregg, Mary Duggan, Jean
Light, Betty Lovington, Dorothy Linville, Jim and Marie
Stone, Marian and Bill Johnson,
Les and Kay Inskeep, Virginia
and Chet Bradley and Alice
Dodson.

,OOK FOR OUR AD NEXT WEEK ABOUT
OUR NEW STYLIST !MANDA #ARR AT
2EmECTIONS IN 3ALUDA
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Vendors needed for fall festival

Cat photo contest
to end August 15

Mary Ellen Ellison

Mary Ellen Ellison, widow of
the late Stanley R. Ellison, formerly of Heathsville, celebrated
her 90th birthday in July at Rappahannock Westminister-Canterbury near Irvington at a cake
and ice cream social among
close family and friends.
The party was organized by
Terry Lynn Ferguson, wife of
Ellison’s son, Scott M. Ferguson
of Santa Barbara, Calif. Romulus M. Sanders of White Stone
assisted at the party.
Also attending were Ellison’s
other son and daughter-in-law,
Thomas M. and Lisa Ferguson
of Palm Beach, Fla., and five of
her nine grandchildren, Thomas
Scott Ferguson II, his wife,
Debbie, and their daughter,
Midori, of Costa Mesa, Calif.;

Look what just flew into
Kilmarnock. . .
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The Animal Welfare League’s
Purrfect Companion Photo
Contest will award prizes in the
categories of the most relaxed
cat, the most athletic cat and
the most humorous cat.
Photos may be brought to the
AWL Thrift Shop, 44 Irvington
Road in Kilmarnock, or mailed
to AWL, P.O. Box 163, Merry
Point, VA 22513 no later than
August 15.
Each photo must include $3,
the cat’s name, the category,
the owner’s name, address
and phone number and a selfaddressed stamped envelope
if the photo is to be returned.
Checks may be written to
“AWL.”
Photos will be displayed in
the Thrift Shop where customers will vote for their favorites
through September 10.
Shop hours are Monday
through Saturday 10 a.m. to 4
p.m.
No framed photos or those
larger
than
five-by-seven
inches will be accepted.

Engagements
Toulson-Carter
Marilyn Thompson Toulson
of Warsaw and Carroll Cleveland Carter of Raleigh, N.C.,
announce their engagement.
Thompson is the daughter
of the late William E. “Pete”
Thompson and Elsie E. Thompson of Warsaw. She is a graduate
of Virginia University of Lynchburg and is a workforce services
representative at the Virginia
Employment Commission in
Warsaw.
Carter is the son of the late Herbert “O’Niel” Carter and Louise
V. Carter of Kilmarnock. He is
a graduate of Chesapeake College and is a teaching and training facilitator for behaviorally
challenged children in the Wake
County Public School System in
Cary, N.C. He is also pastor of
Strait Gate Christian Center in
Raleigh.
The wedding will be held September 3 at Emmanuel Christian
Fellowship in Warsaw at 1 p.m.

To announce your
“newest addition”
call
435-1701

The AWL helps creatures like
Irene (above), a big healthy 3year-old spayed lap cat whose
owner died. She may be seen
at A Place in the Sun in Wicomico Church; call 580-6484.

• Wedding

Invitations
• Bridal
Accessories

All Occasions
Cards & Gifts
Lancaster Square•Kilmarnock
435-3199 • M-F 9:30-6
Sat 9:30-5

Now Open at 78 S. Main St.
Tues-Friday 9:30-5:00
(804) 435-2sew (2739)
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4HE !LEXANDRITE GEM ONE OF THE MORE
UNFAMILIAR STONES IS EXCITING A BIT MYSTERIOUS AND A
JEWEL WITH A CHANGING PERSONALITY ALL OF ITS OWN
4HIS FASCINATING GEM CHANGES COLOR IN
RESPONSE TO LIGHT SOURCES $AYLIGHT CAUSES IT TO LOOK
GREEN WHILE ARTIlCIAL LIGHT TURNS IT RED 4HE NAME
h!LEXANDRITEv ORIGINATED IN 2USSIA DURING THE RULE
OF 4SAR !LEXANDER )) WHEN SUCH GEMS WERE CEREMO
NIAL GIFTS 4ODAY !LEXANDRITES ARE VERY RARE MAKING
THEM ECONOMICALLY PRACTICAL ONLY AS MUSEUM PIECES
(OWEVER MODERN TECHNOLOGY HAS MADE POSSIBLE
TRULY BEAUTIFUL SYNTHETICS AT REASONABLE PRICES )F YOU
HAVE NOT SEEN A SYNTHETIC !LEXANDRITE STOP BY OUR
STORE
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!DULT SMALL BOAT COURSES LEARN TO SAIL A SUNlSH
53 3AILING +EELBOAT CERTIlCATE COURSES FOR ADULTS
7EEK LONG COURSES FOR CHILDREN THROUGHOUT THE SUMMER
9ACHT CHARTER AND BOAT RENTAL
.EW BOAT SALES WE ARE YOUR LOCAL 6ANGUARD DEALER FOR
3UNlSH ,ASERS /PTIMISTS ETC  PARTS AND DOLLIES

Tel: 804.438.9300

www.premiersailing.com
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For Smoke & Water
Damage, Clean-up &

MOLD REMOVAL
Phone King’s

Cleaning Service
1-800-828-4398

Custom Decorating, Accessories and Gifts

18 S. Main St. • Kilmarnock, VA • 435-1783

30 years experience & IICRC Certified

ilmarnock
Planing Mill Bunting speaks to Rotary
Purveyors of quality home decor & friendly service since 1921

From left are RW-C chaplain Davis Smith, Stewart Bunting and
Don Kennedy.

WALLPAPER • CARPET • VINYL • FABRICS • BLINDS
WOOD FLOORING • HOME DECORATING
420 Main Street • Kilmarnock,VA •

804.435.1122
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Home Decor • Tabletop • Garden
Gifts • Vintage & New
Come and sit for a spell . . .

436-1984

329 Chesapeake Dr.
“the little purple house in White Stone”
Friday & Saturday 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sunday by chance or by appointment
www.pennylaneantiques.com

Rappahannock
WestminsterCanterbury president and chief
executive officer Stewart Bunting
spoke to the Northern Neck Rotary
Club August 3.
He noted misconceptions concerning RW-C. He said that the
biggest error is that a person is
required to give up all they have to
move to RW-C. There is an entry
fee based on a person’s age and
physical condition ranging from
$100,000 to $500,000, which
represents a prepayment of health
care costs and is based on actuary
models, explained Bunting.
To this is added a monthly
fee between $2,100 and $5,000,
depending on the service level
selected, he said. The monthly fee
remains constant except for inflation adjustments, regardless of
rising service costs.
A foundation raises funds to
ensure that residents who have followed proper financial planning
but have exhausted their funds,
may continue to enjoy RW-C, Bunting said. The foundation also provides scholarships for individuals
who could not otherwise afford the
entry and monthly fees. The scholarships are dependent upon availability of sufficient funds, he said.
Some people think that RW-C
is a place where people come to
die. Not so, says Bunting. He said
that residents come to RW-C for an
active lifestyle and to ensure future
health care without burden to their
family.
RW-C’s board has made a commitment to wellness by renovating
the Wellness Center, hiring a fulltime counselor and two wellness
consultants, continued Bunting. A
new program has been designed for
older adults. Currently 250 people
take advantage of over 20 classes.
Of these, 127 come from the community at large and participate in
the wellness program at least twice
per week. Three-fourths of the
participants reported an improved
physical condition and coordination. The number of falls, the most
common cause of injury among
aging adults, have been dramatically reduced, Bunting said..
A Parkinsons support group
has been organized with half of
the participants coming from

2005 TOUR SCHEDULE

Tour
Per Person Price
Carl Hurley/Cavalcade of Comedy/Asheville, NC ....... 395
Tangier Island/Chesapeake Breeze/Lunch Included .... 75
San Francisco & Pacific Northwest/Yellowstone..... 2,150
Mystery Tour????? .................................................... 450
Niagara Falls, Canada/Montreal & Quebec................ 925
Monticello/Michie Tavern/Charlottesville/Lunch........... 70

Sep 10-18

Branson, MO/America's Music Show Capital/Eureka Spgs..... 995

Sep 12-14
Sep 14-19

Atlantic City/Trump Marina Hotel & Casino/$25 Coin ..... 175
National Gospel Quartet Convention/Louisville, KY ........ 675

Sep 17-24
Sep 19-21
Sep 22-23
Sep 24-30
Sep 26-Oct 7
Oct 1-7

Niagara Falls, Canada/Montreal & Quebec................ 925
Cape May, New Jersey/Trolley Tour/Dinner & Show . 360
Memorials & Museums/Washington/WW2 Memorial . 185
New England/Fall Foliage .......................................... 850
Nova Scotia & New England/Fall Foliage ............... 1,350
New England/Fall Foliage .......................................... 850

Oct 8-16

Branson, MO/America's Music Show Capital/Eureka Spgs..... 995

Oct 11
Oct 12-30
Oct 18-21

Cass Railroad/Fall Foliage ........................................... 60
The Great Southwest & California/Grand Canyon .. 1,925
Ohio Amish Country/Blennerhasset Island................ 450

Oct 19-20

"Ruth" at Sight & Sound Theater/Lancaster/Miller's Rest ....... 225

Nov 4-6

Sunshine Tours Family Reunion/Myrtle Beach, SC ... 395

Nov 13-15

Atlantic City/Trump Marina Hotel & Casino/$25 Coin ..... 175

Nov 17-20

Biltmore House Candlelight Christmas/Smoky Mtns Christmas ....550

Nov 23-26
Nov 28-Dec 2
Nov 30-Dec 4
Dec 3-11
Dec 6-7
Dec 26-31

New York City/Macy's Thanksgiving Day Parade ....... 850
Nashville Country Christmas/Opryland Hotel............ 750
Nashville Country Christmas/Opryland Hotel............ 750
Branson, MO/Ozark Christmas.................................. 995
"Miracle of Christmas"/Lancaster, PA/Miller's Rest .... 225
Florida/Christmas at Disneyworld.............................. 695

Prices shown are for Double (2 to a Room) Occupancy. Quad (4 to a Room) and
Triple (3 to a Room) Occupancy is Available at a Slightly Lower Per Person Price.
Single (1 to a Room) is also available at a Slightly Higher Per Person Price.
Sunshine Tours, in our 23rd Year of Business, offers a variety of Affordable Tours
in a Very Casual and Friendly Atmosphere. All Tours Include Roundtrip
Transportation by Our Own Modern, Air Conditioned, VCR and Restroom
Equipped Motorcoaches. Hawaii – United Airlines. All Tours are Fully Escorted
and Include Hotel Accommodations, Baggage Handling and Admission to All
Listed Attractions.
Cancellation Insurance is NOT REQUIRED on any Sunshine Tour, as we will
REFUND ALL PAYMENTS FOR ANY REASON WHATSOEVER should you find it
necessary to Cancel Your Reservation AT ANY TIME before the Tour Leaves.

SUNSHINE TOURS

4430 Cleburne Boulevard
P. O. Box 2149
Dublin, VA 24084
PICK UP POINTS FOR ALL TOURS:
Richmond, Williamsburg, Hampton/Newport News, Norfolk/VA Beach
Fully Insured, Licensed and Bonded (MC215637)
FOR A FREE CATALOG OF TOURS, PLEASE CALL TOLL FREE:

1-800-552-0022
www.gosunshinetours.com

SUMMER
SALE

Seconds
1 Unlimited

/2

off

storewide

Fri., Aug. 12 &
Sat., Aug. 13
27 Irvington Road (across from Tri-Star)
from RGH Auxiliary to benefit RGH Hospital
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SUNSHINE TOURS
Date
Aug 11-13
Aug 15
Aug 16-Sep 4
Aug 22-25
Sep 4-11
Sep 9

outside the RW-C residency, he
said. The Viewpoint program
brings speakers to address residents and guests and helps the
RW-C community keep abreast
of current developments, he
added.
Northern
Neck
Rotary
Club president Don Kennedy
announced that Margaret Nost
will next visit the club and speak
on the River Counties Community Foundation.
On other fronts, club members
learned that the net proceeds of
the CAPINNÉ dinner auction
appear to be about $34,000.
Local organizations soon will
be invited to apply for grants
from the Northern Neck Rotary
Charitable Trust. Applications
end in early October.
The club meets for breakfast at
Lee’s Restaurant Wednesdays at
7:30 a.m.

Theresa Stuart

Mathews florist
to address local
Garden club
Floral designer Theresa Stuart,
owner of Flowers From the Heart in
Mathews, will present a program on
flower arranging to the Kilmarnock
Garden Club Tuesday, August 16, at
1 p.m.
Stuart worked in flower shops
after high school and during college. She graduated with honors
from Virginia Commonwealth University with a bachelor’s in art in
1990.
Stuart lived in Williamsburg
where she taught art for eight years
at James Blair Middle School. In
2000, she purchased the flower
shop in Mathews. She is married to
A.J. Stuart and they have one son,
Christopher.
The design motif for the meeting is “Magic Moment,” a design of
one’s choice, novice and advanced I
to stage in 28-inche niche, advanced
II to stage with a 40-inch background. Horticulture will be rose,
zinnia, annual, perennial, herb, vegetable, collection and unclassified.
The garden club meets at Kilmarnock Baptist Church on Church
Street. Guests are welcome; call
Barbara Ohanesian at 462-7325.
For membership information, call
Pat Clawson at 462-0442.

There’s good news if you are building or renovating a home here in the
Northern Neck. Darlene Britto of Arrow Kitchens and Granite is on target with your ideas with a “woman’s touch”. Life is all about family. The
kitchen draws your family closer and helps make memories. I hope you
will stop in and see what we have to offer.

  

◆ Custom Cabinetry / Kitchen & Baths
  
◆ Granite Countertops
/0%. 7ED 3AT  
◆ Silestone Countertops
/THER HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

 .ORTHUMBERLAND (WY ◆ ,OTTSBURG 6IRGINIA
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Healthy Families program
receives Rotary donation
Three Rivers Healthy Families (TRHF) program director Debbie Lancucki recently
accepted a donation of $250
from the Gloucester Rotary
Club.
Healthy Families is a free and
voluntary non-profit program
established in the 10-county
area in 1999. The Middle Peninsula-Northern Neck Community Services Board is the
sponsoring fiscal agent. Healthy
Families rents office space and
receives in-kind services from
Rural Infant Services Program
in its new facility in Urbanna.
Healthy Families also is affiliated with Prevent Child Abuse
Virginia.
Healthy Families is a homevisiting program designed to
help parents of all ages and
socio-economical backgrounds
with parenting skills, beginning
prenatally. The program teaches
new moms and dads self-help
skills, child development, positive discipline, and health issues
all in the child and family’s

From left are Gloucester Rotary Club president William Newborg, Three Rivers Healthy Families (TRHF) program director
Debbie Lancucki, Middle Peninsula-Northern Neck Community Services Board executive director Chuck Walsh and Rural
Infant Services Program director Kathy Phillips. Walsh and
Phillips serve on the TRHF board of directors.
home environment. Healthy
Families follows a curriculum to
strengthen and nurture the bond
between parent and child.
To donate to TRHF, or to

request someone to come and
talk with a group about Healthy
Families and its home-visiting
program, call Lancucki at 7585250 or 1-800-305-2229.

Three Rivers Health District
urges families to immunize
Three Rivers Health District,
in support of National Immunization Awareness Month, is
asking people throughout the
Northern Neck and Middle
Peninsula to check if they and
their loved ones are up-to-date
on their immunizations.
“Vaccines are a key to a
healthy life for people of all
ages and cultures in our community, and we are using this
opportunity to remind people
of the importance of being upto-date,” said program manager
Patti Jones, PHN.
In August, parents are enrolling children in school, older
students are entering college
and adults and the health care
community are preparing for
the upcoming influenza season.
This makes August a particularly good time to focus community attention on the value of
immunizations, said Jones.
Vaccines have been used since

the 1700s and are recognized
as among the safest and most
effective means of preventing
life-threatening infections, she
explained. Vaccines work by
telling the person’s immune
system to prepare itself for possible exposure to disease-causing viruses or bacteria. When
the person is actually exposed
to the agent, the body knows
exactly what to do to fight off
the disease. This not only protects the immunized person, but
it often limits the bug’s ability
to pass from person-to-person.
Thus, people who cannot be
immunized because of underlying medical conditions or who
fail to respond to immunization
are still protected by virtue of
what is referred to as community or herd immunity.
The Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) recommends that children receive
vaccines against diphtheria,

tetanus, pertussis, measles,
mumps, rubella, chickenpox,
polio and others. Adolescents
should be vaccinated against
hepatitis B, meningococcal disease, and others that may have
been missed earlier. Those recommended for adults include
vaccines against influenza,
pneumococcal disease, and tetanus and diptheria.
“Because today’s vaccines
are safe and effective, members
of our community can, and
should be protected by being
up-to-date on their immunizations,” said Jones. For more
information about vaccines,
visit www.partnersforimmunization.org, or contact the health
department.
In Middlesex County call
758-2381; in Lancaster, 4625197; in Northumberland, 5803731; in Richmond County,
333-4043; and in Westmoreland, 493-1124.

CASA training begins August 27
Training of Court Appointed
Special Advocates for the Northern Neck will begin with an orientation August 2.
Volunteers will receive 35
to 40 hours of training to help
children through the court process by investigating cases and
reporting to the judge. The program promotes safe, permanent
homes for abused and neglected
children, children who need services and supervision, and children whose immediate future is
to be decided by the court.
Northern Neck CASA needs
male and ethnic minority volun-

teers; however, all applicants are
welcome.
Volunteers are selected based
on their commitment, objectivity and competence. The training prepares the volunteer to be
an advocate for the child and
make recommendations to the

$9.95

Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court.
To volunteer, contact director Denise DeVries or volunteer
coordinator Lisa Seiver at 4620881, nncasa@kaballero.com,
or Northern Neck CASA, P.O.
Box 695, Lancaster, VA 22503.

Available at:
Rappahannock Record
Kilmarnock 435-1701
Southside Sentinel
Urbanna (804)758-2328
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Richmond
County Fair
scheduled
August 24-27
The Richmond County Fair
opens August 24 and continues
through August 27 at the fairgrounds on Historyland Highway in Warsaw.
The fair features agricultural
competitions and exhibits,
poultry and livestock judging,
demonstrations, baking contests, horseshoe competition,
crafts, pony rides, a carnival,
bingo, and special entertainment.
Admission to the fair is free.
Parking is $2 per vehicle and
the carnival ride passes vary in
price from $7 to $15.
Hours are 6 to 11 p.m.
Wednesday and Thursday, and
10 a.m. to midnight Friday and
Saturday.
An opening ceremony will
be held at 7 p.m. on Wednesday inside the adjacent Northern Neck Technical Center.
Entertainment on Wednesday
includes DJ Craig Ireland/AMFM Inc. from 6 to 10 p.m.
Entertainment on Thursday
features local talent, including
2004 Rivahfest Idol Contest
winner Angelica Baylor from
6:30 to 7 p.m., The Gospelaires
from 7:15 to 7:45 p.m. and The
Praise Band from Rappahannock Church of Christ, from 8
to 8:30 p.m., and 2005 Rivahfest Idol Contest winner Alexandra Henderson and runner-up
Samantha Hilton from 8:45 to
9:15 p.m.
Bluegrass entertainment on
Friday includes Nomini Creek
from 6 to 8 p.m. and Church
Yard Grass from 8:30 to 10:30
p.m.
Entertainment on Saturday
includes Buzzie the Clown from
2 to 5 p.m., juggling and magic
with Jonathan Austin from 6 to
11 p.m., country music singer
Chelsea Cline from 6 to 8 p.m.
and the Wild Country Band
from 8:30 to 11:30 p.m.
For a more detailed listing of
competition and daily activities, visit richmondcountyfair.
com.

THE Rwww.rrecord.com
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Ba
Bartending
Private
Professional Bartending Service
Light Catering
and

Theme parties
available upon request
Angela Haislip

Janet Ashburn Treakle

435-3656
Call for an appointment

Allisonʼs Awnings
• Increase energy efficiency through shading
• Inexpensively add space to your exterior with
beautiful and colorful Sunbrella fabrics
• Protect you from the elements when you want
to enjoy your deck
• Add elegance and definition to your home

Call Joey for your free estimate!

Sunbrella is a registered
trademark of Glen Raven, Inc.

Allisonʼs ACE Hardware
“Good Ol’ Fashioned Service for Over 34 Years”
3010 Northumberland Hwy., Lottsburg, VA
804-529-7578
or
800-457-7578
www.allisonsacehardware.com

VDH seeks
input from
minorities

Judy Ripley (above) led a discussion on “table-scapes” for the
July meeting of the Rappahannock Garden Club.

Garden Club program
features table design
Members of the Rappahannock
Garden Club enjoyed a luncheon
at the July meeting followed by a
program on artistic table design
by Master Gardner Judy Ripley.
Her presentation included
“table-scapes,”
ranging from
formal centerpieces to an edible
design covering an entire table.
Guests at the meeting included
Alex Kilmon, Glenda Decker,
Sandy Aman, Jeanne Rosenwald,
Carolyn Scarborough, Nancy
Edmonds, Peggy Lanssanske and
Ellen Bishop.
Dana Smith was introduced as
a new member by Mary Hoerneman.
Jenny Boyenga received a blue
ribbon for a design she entered in
the Norfolk Botanical Gardens
Show.
Those earning horticulture
points were Elaine Bentley,
5; Virginia Brown, 5; Susan

Edmonds, 8; Jean Ehlman, 10;
Peggy Estes, 6; Vicki Harding, 8; Ann Hopkins, 15; Anne
Lewis, 14; Nan Liner, 3; Marie
Macleod, 5; Margaret Peill, 14;
Judy Ripley, 3; Carol Rogers, 9;
Sharon Rowe, 40; Carol Shear,
18; JoAnn Smith, 11; Bertie
Strange, 13.
Those earning food presentation points were Ann Burgess,
10; Nancy Collings, 6; Polly
Kirksey, 2; Mary Loftus, 16;
Peill, 3; Rowe, 15; Smith, 8.
Those earning points for artistic design were Burgess, 10;
Lewis, 6; Liner, 3; Macleod, 3.
President Jennifer King conducted the business meeting.
The August 11 meeting at
11:30 a.m. will feature a presentation on shoreline conservation, repair and enhancement
by Brian Barnes of GreenShore
Solutions.
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LAWN & GARDEN WORLD
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Monday - Saturday 9-5
804-435-2800 • 85 N. Main St., Kilmarnock
0LENTY OF PARKING ON "RENT 3TREET AND IN REAR

The Virginia Department of
Health (VDH) is seeking input
from minority groups on the problems they face preventing obesity
and to solicit effective prevention
strategies. A meeting is scheduled
August 10 and 11 at the Holiday
Inn Select at 2801 Plank Road in
Fredericksburg.
According to a 2003 Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention survey, 69.4 percent of African
American adults and 56.7 percent
of Hispanic adults in Virginia were
overweight or obese.
“Obesity is a significant problem
among all Virginians, with increased
incidence among minority groups,”
said Rachel Kennedy, obesity prevention coordinator. “We want to
hear the views of minorities so we
can effectively address the issues
they face.”
The meeting is part of the VDH
initiative, CHAMPION, the Commonwealth’s Healthy Approach and
Mobilization Plan for Inactivity,
Obesity and Nutrition. One of the
goals, according to the VDH, is to
develop a strategic plan to enable
communities to combat obesity.
Another goal is to compile an electronic resource guide that includes
a directory of successful programs.
The guide also includes state and
community-specific data.
The meeting is an outgrowth of a
series of eight similar meetings conducted around the state for the general public and for specific groups,
such as public assistance programs
and healthcare providers and worksites. While more than 840 individuals participated in those meetings,
minority groups were under represented, posted the VDH.
To attract representatives from
Virginia’s minority groups to the
August meeting, planners have
sent invitations to numerous minority organizations, associations and
businesses. Groups working with
newly arrived immigrants were also
invited. Input from these minority
groups will be incorporated in the
state’s overall plan to combat obesity.
“We don’t know if the issues
minorities face differ significantly
from what we have heard in our
other meetings,” said Kennedy.
“This meeting will help us to know
for sure.”
Register for the meeting at www.
vahealth.org/wic/champion.htm.
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Esquire Services

Carpet & Upholstery Cleaners

Proudly serving: Richmond, Chesterﬁeld, Henrico,
Hanover, West Point, Urbanna, Deltaville, Gloucester
C.H., Mathews C.H., White Stone, Kilmarnock, Irvington,
Wicomico Church, Burgess, Reedville, Middlesex, The
Northern Neck, Essex, King & Queen, King William,
Richmond County and all the areas in between.

State of the Art In-Plant Cleaning
Furniture, Orientals, Area Rugs
Deodorizing • Pickup and Delivery
Leather Cleaning
Water & Smoke Damage Restoration

Hwy 17/360 • Tappahannock, Va.• Call 1-800-321-4751 or 443-4751

As a crime novelist I work hard to create realistic characters. Nothing
I have done, and few books I have read, come this close to capturing
the human reality of small crimes in small towns. This book comes
straight from the heart, and the people you meet in it will move you
far more than any tale of murder and mayhem. When you read it you
will feel their anguish, their strength and their courage!

Austin Camacho, Alexandria, VA
From the moment I received the book I could not put it down. Every
human emotion was evoked—shock, sadness, despair and anger.
I encourage everyone to buy a copy of this book and read it. It will
touch your heart and hit close to home.

Freebird, Board Manager/Moderator, Schizophrenia.com
A riveting and harrowing account of a parentʼs worst fears
come true—Paul Wegkamp shares his perceptions as events
unfolded and lambastes the justice system for its disregard of
his sonʼs mental illness.
Bill Glose, Virginia Living Magazine
I loved your book! And I loved the format!

Federal District Court Judge, Florida

The horror of this book is that everything in it is true.

Gary Roen, Midwest Book Review

This should be required reading for every law school, police academy, medical school, and social services department in the country.

Blaine Zollinger, former city attorney, Logan, Utah

I regret that the Presidentʼs New Freedom Commission on Mental
Health never had the opportunity to hear directly from your lips your
heart-rending story. It etches into the minds of all us what we are
about—

Kathryn Power, M.Ed., Director
Center for Mental Health Services
Department of Health & Human Services

The Northumberland Nightmare is available at:
Twice Told Tales
877–Buy–Book (toll free)

Amazon.com
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NHRA racing series
to return to Virginia

Amber Woods Curtain (left) congratulates Michelle Chiles on
receiving certification as a licensed drag racer.

Chiles receives
dragster license
Michelle Chiles, 16, of Reedville recently received certification from Frank Hawley’s Drag
Racing School in Maple Grove,
Pa., to drive a Super Comp Dragster reaching speeds of 180 miles
per hour in the quarter mile.
The certification came after
two days of intense training.
Chiles will be able to compete
in Quick Rod and Super Stock
cars for International Hot Rod
Association quarter-mile events
in the 8 to 8.99-seconds category.
She will also be able to compete
in National Hot Rod Association

quarter-mile competitions in the
7.5 to 8.99- seconds category.
Chiles acquired a fan in sixyear-old Amber Woods Curtain,
daughter of Dana and George
Curtain of Dumfries. Amber’s
father also received his drag
racing license in the same program and Amber was one of the
first to congratulate Chiles on her
accomplishment.
Chiles is the daughter of Dave
and Fran Chiles of Reedville.
Curtain is the granddaughter
of Laura and Richard Oerely of
Heathsville.

Gov. Mark R. Warner last
week announced that North
America’s premiere drag racing
series will return to Virginia,
bringing an annual economic
impact of up to $30 million,
and attracting up to 60,000
fans.
The National Hot Rod Association’s POWERade Drag
Racing series will return to
the Virginia Motorsports Park
(VMP) October 6 through 8
after a six-year hiatus from the
Commonwealth.
“Two years ago we rolled out
the Virginia Motorsports Iniative to grow our racing industry and its economic impact
on the Commonwealth,”” said
Gov. Warner. “Returning the
top drag racers to Virginia is
one way to make the Commonwealth a regular destination for
race fans from all over. We’re
proud to work with the NHRA
again, and bring more fans to
Virginia Motorsports Park.”
The facility, which played
host to NHRA national events
from 1995 through 2000, will
rejoin the NHRA member track
network and with it, feature
an NHRA POWERade Drag
Racing Series event. VMP will
welcome NHRA stars such as
top fuel dragster drivers Tony
Schumacher, Doug Herbert
and Brandon Bernstein, funny
car racers John Force, Gary
Scelzi and Ron Capps, and pro
stock drivers Greg Anderson
and Mark Pawuk.
“We are very excited to
return to the NHRA family and
bring back to the state of Virginia the major leagues of drag
racing,” said Bryan Pierce,
general manager at Virginia
Motorsports Park. “The NHRA
POWERade
Drag
Racing
Series is synonymous with the
biggest stars in the sport of

drag racing and we are thrilled
to bring back these great drivers and the great tradition of
NHRA drag racing to our loyal
fan base.”
With 80,000 members and
35,000 licensed competitors,
the NHRA is the world’s largest auto racing organization. It
was founded in 1951 to move
racing to “get hot rodders off
the streets” and onto legal and
safer drag strips.
“The visibility NHRA provides in Dinwiddie County
through national TV exposure
and positive economic impact
to the county from the tremendous number of drag race fans,
bodes well for our citizens,”
said Harrison Moody, chairman of the Dinwiddie board of
supervisors.
As an NHRA member track,
VMP will provide an ongoing
benefit: a first-class venue for
NHRA racers throughout the
Southeast with the opportunity to race on a weekly basis
through a variety of racing
programs offered by NHRA
including: the NHRA O’Reilly
Junior Drag Racing League;
NHRA Summit Racing Equipment ET Racing Series; and the
NHRA Lucas Oil Drag Racing
Series event. In addition to the
fall NHRA POWERade Drag
Racing Series event, the track
will feature a spring race as
part of the NHRA Sony Xplod
Sport Compact Racing Series.
“Although we look forward to
hosting the NHRA POWERade
Drag Racing Series in October,
NHRA provides a number of programs on a weekly basis that will
afford the NHRA racing community many racing opportunities
throughout the year,” said Pierce.
Tickets for the NHRA POWERade Drag Racing Series event
at VMP go on sale November 1.

Annual One-Design Regatta to sail August 13-14
Classes invited to participate
in the regatta include FrontRunner, Mobjack, Flying Scot,
Hampton, Albacore, Laser (&
Laser Radial), Byte, 420, and
Optimist (Regular Fleets and
Green Fleet).
The Hampton One-Design
Fleet has participated in this

event since the founding of
FBYC in Urbanna, in 1939, and
a strong turnout of this beautiful
racing class is expected again
this year.
Race planners expect about
100 single- and double-handed
boats will compete in this traditional Fishing Bay contest. All

Biddlecomb to chair
local Ducks Unlimited
Joseph Biddlecomb of Reedville has been appointed area
chairman of Ducks Unlimited.
Biddlecomb will help develop
and administer fund-raising
events within the counties of
Northumberland,
Lancaster,
Richmond, Westmoreland and
Essex. He also will serve as a
liaison between Ducks Unlimited, conservation groups and
governmental agencies.
For nearly 60 years, Ducks
Unlimited has been helping
to conserve North American
wetlands. The majority of the
organization’s funds come
from membership dinners and
events throughout the country.

Pit
Stop

Monsanto Team: Bill Tucker,
William Ambrose, Curtis Packett and Jim Lesofsky; second,
W.D. Edwards Team: E.G. Fleet,
Andy Edwards, Jamie Edwards
and Tom Foley; and third, Virginia Farm Bureau (Crop Insurance): Jonah Bowles, Greg
Hicks, David Bruce and George
Rickman.
Second flight winners were
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first, Rappahannock Tractor:
Patrick Kosek, Mike Yateman,
W. Beelock and M. Parent;
second, Helena Chemical:
Hayden Eicher, Earl Warren
Lewis, Johnny Lewis and John
Lewis Jr.; and third, Giese
Farms: Heath Bray, Jerry
Duke, Bobby Wilson and Mike
Colley.
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PM times are in boldface type.
Unusually high & low tides are also in boldface.
© BenETech 2005 (misc@benetech.net)

Visit us at: www.chesapeakeboatbasin.com
Toll Free 877-482-4287- Local 804-435-3110
1686 Waverly Ave. Kilmarnock, VA

The Rage
announces
tryout dates

The Northern Neck Rage
Girls
Fastpitch Softball team
August 6 results:
Late models –Brian Staton, first; will hold tryouts for its sixth
Ray Love Jr., second; Pat Wood, season Tuesday, August 16, at
5:45 p.m. at Dream Fields near
third.
Kilmarnock.
Sportsmen – Rokey Synan Jr.,
first; Walker Arthur, second; Tim
Tryouts also will be held
Shelton, third.
Sunday, August 21, at 2 p.m.
Chargers – John Imler, first; Bob at the Richmond County Little
Terry, second; Charles Evelyn,
League park.
third.
The Rage plans to field teams
All-Americans – John Mosby,
in four age groups, 12U, 14U,
first; Vernon Kirby, second; Mark
16U and 18 and under. Action
Childers, third.
August 13 upcoming races: will start for some teams in the
fall.
(VIMS is on Route 17, eight
The Rage roster has had
miles north of Saluda. Pit gates
players from 10 different counopen at 3 p.m.; spectator gates
ties, mostly from the Northern
open at 4 p.m. Track activities
Neck and Middle Peninsula.
begin at 6:15 p.m.)
Late models (35 laps), sportsFor more information, call
men (30 laps), modifieds (25
333-9399 or email the Rage at
laps), chargers (25 laps).
northernneckrage@yahoo.com

Virginia Motor Speedway

sailors who wish to compete in
the regatta classes are invited. A
Hawaiian luau will be featured
Saturday evening for participants
and their families and guests.
Contestants should register
online at www.FBYC.net Orders
also may be placed for dinner
and t-shirts.

by Capt. Chris Newsome

Flounder continue to be taken
from the Buoy 42 area. While the
action has not been fast, many
quality 4-pound flounder are
being caught.
Bluefish and Spanish mackerel
are showing under working birds
around Windmill Bar and Wolf
Trap as they chase down schools
of silversides in the mornings and
were John Lewis, Kelly Lowe, evenings. When the sun is high
in the sky, the fish hold deeper in
Greg Farmer and Troy Jett.
The longest drive winner was the water column.
Speckled trout have made a
Rob Hinton.

Local teams place near top in annual Virginia Ag-Open
The Virginia Small Grains
Association held its annual
Virginia Ag-Open Golf Tournament at Piankatank River Golf
Club August 5.
Some 26 teams representing
farming, agriculture and agribusiness competed for recognition and prizes in two flights.
Below are the results:
First flight winners were first,

Ducks Unlimited is the
world’s largest private sector
waterfowl, wetlands and wildlife conservation organization,
with a million supporters and
members in the U.S. Since
its inception in 1937, Ducks
Unlimited has raised nearly $2
billion and conserved nearly
11 million acres of habitat
throughout the U.S., Canada
and Mexico.
For more information on
local events including the
annual fall banquet, contact
Biddlecomb at 453-3027, or
Ducks Unlimited at 901-7583825, or www.ducks.org.

Flounder hanging
at Buoy 42 in Bay

Optimist fleets will return for One-Design competition on Fishing Bay this weekend.

On August 13 and 14, Fishing Bay Yacht Club in Deltaville will host its 66th annual
One-Design Regatta. The multiple-race series for nine sailboat classes will be conducted
on three separate race courses
in Fishing Bay at the mouth of
the Piankatank River.

Umpires recognized
Representing the Northumberland County Little League,
Danny Haynie presents certificates of appreciation to Bill
Barnes and Carroll Ashburn (right) to recognize their 10
years of umpiring in Northumberland County.

showing in the North and Ware
rivers as well as Cherry Point in
the Piankatank. Up to 24-inch
fish have been reported.
Spot continue to increase
in size and number in the
Rappahannock
River.
Pansized gray trout and croaker can
be found in the mix. Anglers are
having the best bottom fishing
success around the “Spike”
at
the mouth of the river.
(Capt. Chris Newsome is associated with Queens Creek Outfitters in Cobbs Creek)

The Fishing Line
by Capt. Billy Pipkin
Fishing in the Northern Neck
remains diverse and shows signs
of continued improvement. Fair
weather and calm seas have allowed
vessels of all sizes to enjoy the
bounties of our waters this week.
There has been a noticeable
increase in the number of Spanish mackerel moving through the
Northern Neck region. These swift
predators are feeding on massive
schools of tiny shiners between
the mouths of the Rappahannock
and Great Wicomico rivers. Often
mixed with bluefish, these tasty
mackerel add yet another dimension to our local fishing.
Bluefish action has been very
good with anglers landing one- to
three-pound specimens while trolling. Schools have been moving
quickly and seldom stay in the same
location for more than a day. This
week, we have seen schools breaking water outside of the Rappahannock River mouth, east of Buoy 62,
below the Tangier target ships and
in Maryland waters near Buoys
65, 66 and 70. Smith Point and the
lower Potomac River mouth have
also been producing well.
The schooling is usually found
during the early- to mid-morning
hours, but on occasion will provide
action throughout the day. As the sun
gets higher in the sky, anglers will
notice that the fish become more
wary of boats and surface noise.

In that case, try to keep your boat
on the outside edges of the school
and let your lines pull through the
fish as you make your turn. Keep
in mind that when making a turn,
your lure speed decreases. Adjust
the throttle accordingly to hold the
proper speed.
Striped bass have begun to
make appearances in the schools of
breaking fish as they have already
begun their August and September trend of joining the bluefish in
schools. These fish remain small
with many falling short of the 18inch minimum size limit in Maryland waters.
Chumming continues to offer
reliable results. Striped bass and
bluefish as large as five pounds
can be found in chum lines at the
S.W. Middle Grounds with slightly
smaller blues holding on the Northern Neck Reef. The toothy blues
require, at minimum, a long shank
hook, but in most cases will part all
leaders other than wire.
Bottom fishing is going well
again this week with a mix of spot
and croaker gracing most locations. The mouth of the Rappahannock River is holding medium
croaker and various sized spot from
less than a half pound to over threequarter-pound samples.
The eastern channel edge from
the head of the Cut Channel up to
Buoy 62 is holding mostly croaker

with a few spot and gray trout in
the mix. Late afternoons have been
best in that stretch of channel, but
fishing in depths of 55 to 70 feet
will produce during the daytime.
The RN2 marker south of Tangier
Island has been a focal point for
anglers wishing to find croaker
along with a few trout.
Anglers fishing the Potomac
River have found a large percentage of perch in the Yeocomico and
Coan tributaries. Croaker continue
to bite in those areas also.
Flounder fishing is slowing a
bit around the Cell as it seems that
more small specimens have moved
into that area. The channel edge
between the Northern Neck Reef
and Buoy 62 is offering keepers as
has the edge below Buoy 72 where
chum lines have lured them in. The
patient angler will find success on
the flat fish in many inshore locations, including the mouth of Dividing Creek, the Great Wicomico
River and at Smith Point.
If the pressures of work have run
your spirits aground, take some
Northern Neck tonic and –Go fishing!
Until next time…Fair winds.
(Capt. Billy Pipkin owns and
operates Ingram Bay Marina
and Capt. Billy’s Charters in
Wicomico Church. 580-7292,
captbill@crosslink.net, or www.
captbillyscharters.com)

Club Golf

Pat Brewer and Peggy Sevila

Donna Gruel and
Karen Mullins
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Habitat golf tourney is August 24
The Lancaster/Northumberland Habitat for Humanity Golf
Tournament will be held August 24 at Indian Creek Yacht
and Country Club. The format will be captain’s choice and
four-man teams. To find a team, register, or support Habitat
through hole sponsorship, call Ed Pittman at 435-4152 or
Kevin Aines at 435-3130. The registration deadline is August
17. Above, Pittman (left) and Dixon Foster (right) receive a
hole sponsorship from Lloyd Hill in honor of his family.

435-1701 .... this number will get you places!

Patty Doyle and
Millie Dickens

Ruth Fisher and Pat Willett

Pam Kern and Marie MacLeod

Rhonda Perruadin
and Dee Byrne

ICYCC 9-holers
The Indian Creek Yacht and Country Club 9-holers on August 4 played
a member-guest tournament. The winners are pictured above.
Net winners were first, Karen Mullins and Donna Gruel; second, Marie
MacLeod and Pam Kern; and third, Pat Willett and Ruth Fisher.
Gross winners were first, Dee Byrne and Rhonda Perruadin; second, Pat
Brewer and Peggy Sevila; and third, Patty Doyle and Millie Dickens.
Kern and Sevila made chip-ins.

eatley
eatley
B
B
ustom
Custom
C
abinets
abinets
C
C

• All types
of cabinets
• Custom
Corian Counters
Since 1986
• Laminate and
all woods
“Quality is our Business”
• Designing
Available
1281 Good Luck Rd.
Kilmarnock

435-2709

S.G.C. Association
In Sir Guy Campbell Association play, Don Holt has 183 points; Bob
McGlohn, 176; Chappy Wake, 175; Emerson Gravatt, 165; and Gary
Hodges, 161.
In team play, the Squires have a 5-3 record, the Hawks and the Bears at
4-4 and the Knights, 3-5.
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An Investment in enjoyment.

In addition to bringing the best of the outside in, this
room keeps the worst of the outside out. Extra-wide, 3inch thermally broken wall panels and vinyl-framed
glass windows make heating and air conditioning an
energy-efficient proposition. And you get a choice of
colors and styles.

NORTHERN NECK ENCLOSURES
A Division of W.R. Whaley Contracting, Inc.

804-435-6487
www.baywaves.com/sunrooms
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Pre season savings plus 90 days same as cash
This UV36SW-Bay Fireplace with cabinet will heat a 2000 sf home,
Standard features: Blower, Stainless Steel Burners, Realistic Yellow
Flame & Best of all, is 99.9% Efficient!
Optional: Wall Thermostat or Remote control.
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The Indian Creek Yacht and Country Club men’s golfers on August
5 defeated Fords Colony by 1 point and brought home the Traditional
Traveling Paddle.
The ICYCC juniors, captained by Myers Loggin, defeated the
ICYCC seniors 12.5 to 11.5 The juniors have won the event four
years in a row.
Men’s midweek winners were gross first, Tom Wilhelmsen, 80; and
net first, George Urban, 66.

Bridge Results
Six tables of bridge were in play
at Rappahannock WestminsterCanterbury on August 3.
Winners north/south were first,
Ginger Klapp and Arden Durham;
and second, Cynthia Birdsall and
Dianne Monroe.
East/west winners were first,
Virginia Adair and Judy Peifer; and
second, Fran Blencowe and Jane
Jarvis.
Next date for this group is September 7 at 1 p.m.
Nine tables of bridge were in play
August 4 at Indian Creek Yacht and
Country Club.
Winners north/south were
first, Arden Durham and Dianne
Monroe; second, Bev Oren and
Babs Murphy; and third, Shirley
Crockett and Mary John Gilchrest.
Winners east/west were first,
Helen and Bob Blackwell; second,
Alexa and Malena McGrath; and
third, Marilyn Reed and Ginger
Klapp.
The next bridge for this group is
August 25.
The Woman’s Club of White

The All-Season Glass Room

FINANCING
AVAILABLE

ICYCC men’s golf

702 Church La.
Tappahannock, Va.

804-445-0026

Stone held its monthly dessert
bridge August 5 with 12 tables of
bridge and two tables of mahjong
in play.
The dessert bridge chairman was
Ginger Philbrick. Paula Teeples,
Fern Bernhardt, Ronnie Gerster,
Mary-Nivin Stover and Peggy May
assisted.
Barbara Bernhardt and Ilva

Bowling Results
Summer League
The Alley Dusters won two
games against Team Woodie when
JoAnn Paulette bowled a 129 game
in a 370 set. Wilson Evans rolled a
333 set. Dana Stillman had a 332
set and Terry Stillman a game of
99. For Team Woodie, Bill Hendershot bowled a 132 game in a 376
set. Betty Steffey rolled a 337 set.
Woodie Evans had a 308 set and
Theresa Davis a game of 99.
The Wanna Bees won three
games against the dummy team.
Claudette Hames bowled a 103
game. Larry Lamb had a 101 game
and Robert Piccard rolled a game
of 91.
Guys and Girls won two games
against All in Fun when Elsie Rose
bowled a 338 set. John Forrester
rolled a 329 set and Harry Donavan
had a 310 set. For All in Fun, Vergil
Henderson bowled a 314 set, Elsie
Henderson rolled a 97 game and
Julia George had a game of 91.
High game: John Forrester,
159; Bill Hendershot, 152; Wilson
Evans, 147; Sandra Evans, 145;
Terry Stillman and Betty Steffey,
139.
High set: Bill Hendershot, 408;
Wilson Evans and John Forrester,
398; Terry Stillman and JoAnn
Paulette 370; Theresa Davis, 369.
High average: Bill Hendershot,
124; Wilson Evans, 117; John Forrester, 114; Terry Stillman and
Woodie Evans, 111; Theresa Davis,
108.
Standings
W
L
Alley Dusters 19
8
Guys and Girls 17
10
Wanna Bees
16
11
All in Fun
14
13
Team Woodie 14
13

Doggett tied with highest score
overall and Jane Jarvis was second.
The group sang “Happy Birthday” to Fran Blencowe in honor
of her 92nd birthday. She was also
presented a plant and a special
birthday cake from the club.
Dessert bridge is held the first
Friday of every month at the clubhouse in White Stone.
Call Carolyn Reed at 435-6207
to make reservations for September
2.

Bridge discussion
group will begin
A bridge discussion group will
meet September 13 at 9:30 a.m.
at the Woman’s Club of Lancaster. Sessions will continue for
eight consecutive weeks.
The sessions will concentrate
on defense, play of the hand and
newer conventions. The lessons
are reinforced with individual
handouts and pre-set hands to
play.
The sessions are open to everyone and are designed for the
person who has played bridge
and is familiar with bidding. The
fee is $4 per session. Participants
do not have to attend each session. Stand-alone topics will be
presented.
For more information, call
Betty Thornton at 463-0742.
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Major Jones earns award
Maj. Bert Jones (right) was awarded the Paul E. Garber
Award by Maj. Frank Bernhardt at a recent meeting of the
Hummel Field Squadron of The Civil Air Patrol. The Garber
award is given to members who have achieved Level IV of
the Senior Member Professional Development Program. The
award recognizes dedication to leadership and personal
development. Maj. Jones, a charter member of the Hummel
Field Squadron, is a retired USAF officer who served in Vietnam. He is the aerospace education officer.

Commercial - Residential

Vest
Marine
Construction
804-758-1322
Vestmarine@aol.com

Custom Piers • Vinyl and Wood Bulkheads • Boat Lifts • Salvage • Demolition

Brian Vest

Cell Phone: 804.815.0655

Marine Flea Market
Boats, Equipment, Fishing gear
At the Methodist Men’s Building

Lively on Route 201 South

Space available - 804-462-6103

Timberframe, Inc.
Quality Post & Beam
&
Custom Homes

804-761-1578

Designed by
Samuel C. Nuckols, Architect

The August 18 noon luncheon meeting of the Northern
Neck/Middle Peninsula Chapter of the Virginia Aeronautical
Historical Society will be held
at the Pilot House in Topping.
Lt. Col. Wade G. Tolliver,
the 27th Fighter Squadron
director of operations at Langley Air Force Base, will be
guest speaker. His presentation
will be on the newest U.S. Air
Force Fighter/Attack aircraft,
the F/A22.
The 27th Fighter Squadron
is the nation’s first operational
F/A22 squadron and through
the employment of this highly
advanced “next generation”
fighter, the squadron is tasked
to provide air dominance
to combatant commanders
enabling military forces to
carry out national security
strategy.
Lt. Col. Tolliver was born
in fort Bragg, N.C., April 25,
1964. He received an associate’s from Valencia Community
College. Transferring to the
University of Florida in 1986,
he enrolled in the AFROTC.
He received a bachelor’s in
mathematics, and was awarded
a regular commission in the
U.S. Air Force in May 1989.
He entered Euro NATO Joint
Jet Pilot Training at Shepard
AFB in Texas and received his
wings in 1990. He has earned
a senior pilot rating with more
than 2,500 hours and has flown
the T-37, T-38, AT-38, F-16
and F-15C. He has 105 combat
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Marine Construction

DOCKS • BULKHEADING • JETTIES • BOATHOUSES
RIP RAP • BACKHOE WORK • LOT CLEARING
FREE ESTIMATES AND PERMIT DRAWINGS
L.D. Barnes
P.O. Box 213, White Stone, Virginia 22578
Office: (804) 435-6097 • Home: (804) 435-3016
25 Years in Business
We Aim To Please
Lt. Col. Wade G. Tolliver

Northern Neck Rage

missions.
Lt. Col. Tolliver has earned
major awards including the
Meritorious Service Medal,
with oak leaf cluster; the Air
Medal, with three oak leaf
clusters; Aerial Achievement
Medal, with two oak leaf clusters; and the Air Force Commendation and Achievement
medals.
The chapter meetings are
open to the public and anyone
interested may attend and join.
Members are reminded of
the September 17 Oceana NAS
Air Show trip. Call Gary Ellis
at 435-2947 for more information, and send reservations and
$22 per person to Bob Schneider at 114 Club View Drive,
Lancaster, VA 22503.

girls fast pitch softball

Tryouts for “NEW” 12 and under & 14 and under teams
Also, tryouts for 16U and 18U teams
TUESDAY, AUGUST 16, 5:45 p.m.
at Dream Fields in Kilmarnock
SUNDAY, AUGUST 21, 2:00 p.m.
at Richmond County L.L./Warsaw
For more info, call (804) 333-9399

WINDOW
ON WILDLIFE
by Joyce Fitchett Russell

After church last week, Rick
Kahler asked me if I’ve been hearing
the nightly sounds he hears from the
many trees near his home. The calls
remind him of those he listened to
at his grandparents’ home as a child,
but these are different, he says.
I tell him I’ll do some research.
When I call my favorite source of
information, I learn there are only
three creatures that call at night:
Cicadas, tree frogs and woodcocks.
The first and last call only briefly
in spring; tree frogs are singing
now. Go outside to listen to them
tonight.
Another mystery came from the
farm, where a gentleman cutting
grass found a small empty nest

on the edge of the pond. When
he asked me what it was, I could
think of only two possibilities, a
warbler’s like the yellow throat’s, or
the Carolina wren’s, most likely.
The photograph in my Field
Guide to Birds’ Nests is exactly
like this one, a neat cup of stems,
rooted grasses, leaf (dry) and one
tiny green leaf.
My vote for “most devoted birdwatcher” in this summer heat is
Ann Shelton. When she’s at home,
she keeps ice water in all of her
birdbaths. She says they all enjoy
ice cubes when she stirs them in.
The black birds take showers and
drink water, then let others come
in. We all thank you too, Ann.

www.northernneckrage.com
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Ships Store Specials
Ice, Bait, Sodas • Transients Welcome
All new bulkhead & parking lot
New dock and slips

• Annual leases available
Covered Slips starting at $920 annually

Field hockey practice
set at Lancaster High

Gas & Diesel Coming This Month!
“Save a lot of green at
Greenvale Creek Marina”

Practice begins Monday, 12 interested in playing are
August 15, for Lancaster High urged to attend.
School’s field hockey team.
Practice will be held from
All girls in grades 9 through 8:30 to 11 a.m. at LHS.

137 Fairweather Lane, Lancaster, VA 22503
Phone: (804) 462-0646 Fax: (804) 462-0647
www.greenvalecreekmarina.com

SERVING ALL OF
THE NORTHERN NECK
AND MIDDLE PENINSULA
References upon request.
Licensed • Bonded • Insured
Va. Class “A” #022400

Major Additions • Dormers • Decks • Rec Rooms
Kitchens • Baths • Garages • Carports • Screened Porches
Built-In Bookcases & Wall Units

TOM JENNINGS
White Stone, Va.

435-0091
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Lancaster schools get ready for new year

Republican candidate for governor Jerry Kilgore tests one of
the lightweight bikes on display in front of Fletcher’s Fix It in
Kilmarnock. Store owner and town council member Fletcher
Brown IV and Kilgore discussed the town’s upcoming plans to
revitalize Main Street.

by Robb Hoff
KILMARNOCK—Lancaster
school administrators reported
Monday that all of the division’s
teaching positions have been
filled for the upcoming school
year.
Assistant superintendent Valorie Hostinsky said 19 new teachers will join the school system,
including 10 at the high school,
five at the middle school and four
at the primary school.
High school principal Sandra
Spears reported that expanded
course offerings for college credit
will include advanced placement
for Latin, Spanish, government
and statistics in addition to dual
enrollment for U.S. government
and history, pre-calculus, creative writing, English, sociology
and psychology.
“We are expanding the number
of courses we have, and we’re
really excited about those opportunities for the kids,” said Spears.

Class sizes at the high school
will average 18 students per
teacher, said Spears.
Registration day for sophomores, juniors and seniors is
August 16 from 7 a.m. until 7
p.m. Freshmen orientation is set
for August 26 from 11 a.m. until
3:30 p.m.
The middle school also has
something new this year—
achievement testing for all grade
levels.
Principal Craig Kauffman said
standardized testing in language
arts and math will be given to
students in fourth, sixth, and
seventh grades in addition to the
state Standards of Learning testing in all subjects for students in
the fifth and eighth grades.
“There’ll be a lot of testing
going on,” said Kauffman.
He expects 540 middle school
students this year with a studentteacher ratio of 17:1 for fourth
and fifth grades, 14:1 for sixth

Kilgore campaign
stops in Kilmarnock
by Reid Pierce Armstrong
KILMARNOCK—Gubernatorial candidate Jerry Kilgore
looped through the Northern
Neck last Thursday on a media
tour.
While in Kilmarnock, he visited Fletcher’s Fix It on Main
Street, owned by Republican
town council member Fletcher
Brown. Brown and Kilgore
discussed the town’s upcoming
plans to revitalize Main Street.
Kilgore also took an interest
in Brown’s collection of vintage
vacuum cleaners and cruiser
bicycles, and test-rode one of
the lightweight bikes on display
in front of the shop.
Kilgore took a few moments
to share his views on several
local issues.
Regarding the current threat
to the menhaden industry in
Reedville, Kilgore said, “I support the jobs.”
Kilgore also said he would
support a ferry from Reedville
to Crisfield if it was proven to

be good for tourism and transportation and if it would create
jobs.
He said he has spent most of
his time on the campaign trail
talking about how to bring jobs
to rural Virginia.
“The only way to do that as
a governor is to be an active
recruiter,” Kilgore said.
If elected, Kilgore said he
would spend more money on
advertising and marketing in
Virginia. He noted that only 11
percent of the budget is spent
on marketing.
“We have to let people know
about our great quality of life,”
Kilgore said.
Bringing infrastructure such
as water, sewer and technology
to rural areas is another key in
attracting businesses, he said.
“The state has to step up and
help with that,” added Kilgore.
He also proposes a program
wherein the state would share
the load with localities for
school construction.

▼ White Stone . . . .

(continued from page A1)
“If all four would participate, is subject to council approval. The
certainly the easiest route would public use definition now reads that
be to connect to Kilmarnock,” said such a use benefiting the public
interest is left to the determination
Jones.
of council.
Mini-storage ordinance
Council revised its zoning ordi- Other action
Among fiscal matters, council
nances regarding mini-storage
authorized the payment of $5,259
buildings and public use.
Mini-storage is a by-right per- to Connemara Corporation for conmitted use in the town’s general struction of a handicap accessibility
commercial district (C-1) and is ramp at the town office, appropriated
also allowed with a conditional use $808 for a sign by Mitchell Signs
permit subject to council approval for the town office and approved up
in the town’s limited residential use to $400 for Microsoft Office 2003
software including Word, Power
district (R-1).
The definition for mini-storage Point and Excel programs.
Mayor Hubbard appointed a
now requires separate units with
each unit accessible from the out- committee of himself, Jones, town
attorney Matson C. Terry II and
side.
Public and semi-public uses are Conrad to review an updated town
now permitted in the R-1 district code book produced by American
with a conditional use permit that Legal Publishing Corporation.
#AMPBELL -EMORIAL 0RESBYTERIAN #HURCH AND
7HITE 3TONE #HURCH OF THE .AZARENE PRESENT  

grade, and 18:1 for seventh and
eighth grades, said Kauffman.
The student-teacher ratio is
between 12:1 and 14:1 for many
language arts and math classes,
he added.
Primary school principal Merle
Stable said swimming classes
will be offered for second-graders this year through the American Red Cross and a mentoring
program will be offered for firstgraders through Northern Neck
Together. A behavioral expectations program will be implemented school-wide.
Each grade will have six homerooms, said Stables, and the student-teacher ratio is projected at
14:1 for pre-school and kindergarten, 18:1 for first grade, 17:1
for second grade, and 15:1 for
third grade.
School superintendent Dr.
Randolph Latimore said school
policy sets the student-teacher
ratio on average at 16:1 for the
primary school and 22:1for the
middle and high schools.
“The board has taken a stand
to make that happen,” said Latimore.
He also informed the board
that some out-of-county applications for student enrollment were
not accepted this year due to aca-

demic or behavioral problems.

Roof survey
Also on Monday, the board
heard a presentation about the
condition of the middle school
roof. Rob Tatum of MACTEC
Engineering and Consulting Inc.
estimated $13,000 to $15,000
worth of work is needed to fix
deficiencies.
“Overall, the roof ’s in good
condition,” said Tatum. “There
are some minor things that need
to be done.”
Tatum said an infrared survey
showed “no sub-surface moisture
at the time of our investigation,
which is very good.”
However, Tatum said the estimate does not include repairs
to six clogged drains that lead
underground. School division
director of operations and maintenance Tim Guill said efforts to
unclog one of the drains have not
worked.
Tatum said an additional estimate can be provided for the
drain work. He said the drainage meets code except for one
section of eight, two-inch drains
that serve two roof sections. He
said alternatives for that section
could be use of a gutter system
or adding larger three-inch
drains.

GLENN LESTER
LESTER CO.,
CO., INC.
INC.
GLENN
WICOMICO CHURCH, VA

From left are first runner-up Classie Edwards, “Miss Lancashire”
Florine Basker, and second runner-up Elizabeth Folger.

RIP-RAP
& ARMOR STONE
INSTALLATION

Lancashire Lines
by Joan M. Foster
The first week of August caught
residents stretching their way into
fitness on Monday morning, after
challenging one another in “Garden
Trivia.” Bea Jett won with 25 points.
In the afternoon, folks guessed
the identity of art sketches of such
things as bride and groom decoration atop a wedding cake and an
old-fashioned clothesline complete
with a wheel and handle. Florine
Basker won by identifying the most
drawings.
Elvis “was in the house” last
Tuesday morning as Glen Abbott
entertained with his impersonation
of Presley. Residents on the Rappahannock Wing relaxed with a
nature video while listening to Vivaldi music following lunch. Jeanette
Angevine took first place in afternoon bingo, followed by Melvin
Bromley.
Rev. Herbert Hall led Bible study
last Wednesday. In honor of Beauty
Queen Week, August 1 through 7,
Lancashire held a Beauty Queen
Pageant with five contestants—Bea
Jett, Classie Edwards, Bessie Wiggins, Elizabeth Folger and Florine
Basker. The contestants answered
questions like “what they would do
to help make the world a better place
in which to live” and shared one
talent. Our resident judges voted and
by the flip of a coin Basker won first
place in a tie with Classie Edwards.
Basker was thrilled to be crowned
“Miss Lancashire” for the day.
Keyboard music and a sing-along
were featured Thursday morning
with Marie Sivinski. Residents
reminisced with songs such as “If I
Were The Only Girl in The World,”
and “Ida, Sweet As Apple Cider.”
Louise Dunaway was highest scorer
in Thursday afternoon bingo.
Residents had a hymn sing
Friday morning and a county fair in
the afternoon. Horse racing was the

highlight of the fair with big winners—Mildred Carter, Bromley,
Kenneth Boyd, Noble Lee, Wiggins
and Linda Atkins.
Carter won the Saturday morning bingo. Residents watched “Mr.
Holland’s Opus” during the afternoon movie time.
St. Andrews Presbyterian Church
hosted a Sunday afternoon worship
service.

Road Building
Lot Clearing
Stone • Mulch
“Locally Owned Business for over 30 years”

FREE ESTIMATES
Call (804) 580-2020 • Toll Free 1 (888) 827-4400

TIME FOR A

JOHN DEERE
TEST DRIVE
NOTHING RUNS LIKE A DEERE™

DRIVE THE GREEN WITH

ZERO INTEREST
FOR TWO FULL YEARS.†
See your John Deere dealer for a test drive today.

▼ PSA . . . .
(continued from page A1)
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One possibility for sewer service to be realized in Irvington
is through a connection to the
Tides Inn plant, which could be
brought into the PSA along with
the former Tides Lodge plant, he
added.
Meanwhile, the operator of
the former Tides Lodge plant,
Tides Utilities North, has applied
for reissuance and expansion of
the plant’s discharge permit into
Ashburn Cove of Carters Creek.
The application to the State Water
Control Board seeks an initial
expansion from 32,500 gallons
per day to 40,000 and eventually
to 100,000 gallons per day.

Next step
In order for a PSA to be created across jurisdictional lines,
the governing bodies planning
to participate must hold public
hearings for that purpose.
The authority board would
be comprised of individuals
appointed by the governing
bodies and could include elected
officials, noted Cornwell.

STARTING AT $ 139 A MONTH‡
ON SELECT COMPACT UTILITY TRACTORS.

$

200 OFF TWO OR MORE IMPLEMENTS*
WHEN YOU BUY A COMPACT UTILITY TRACTOR.

TEST DRIVE THE BEST AT YOUR JOHN DEERE DEALER—NOW!
www.JohnDeere.com

RAPPAHANNOCK TRACTOR CO.
544 NORTH MAIN STREET
KILMARNOCK, VA
(804) 435-3161 OR (800) 526-7681
M-F 7:30-5:30, Sat. 8:00-2:00

RAPPAHANNOCK TRACTOR CO.
646 RICHMOND HIGHWAY
TAPPAHANNOCK, VA
(804) 443-4374 OR (800) 262-5662
M-F 7:30-5:30, Sat. 8:00-2:00

FLEET BROTHERS
10072 GENERAL PULLER HWY RT. 33
HARTFIELD, VA
(804) 776-6600 OR (800) 408-2426
M-F 7:30-5:30, Sat. 8:00-2:00

†‡*Offer ends 10/28/05. Up to 10% down payment may be required. Some restrictions apply; other special rates and terms may be available, so see your dealer for details and other ﬁnancing options. Available at participating dealers. †Subject to approved credit
on John Deere Credit Installment Plan. ‡Subject to approved credit on John Deere Credit Revolving Plan, a service of FPC Financial, f.s.b. For consumer use only. Promotional payments range from $139 to $319 per month based on total amount ﬁnanced not to exceed
$30,000 with a 7.9% APR. All introductory payments are ﬁ xed for the ﬁrst 36 months only. After 36 months, the minimum required monthly payment will be larger and will be calculated as 2.0% of the original transaction amount with 7.9% APR. Taxes, freight,
set-up and delivery charges may increase monthly payment. A $0.50 per month minimum ﬁnance charge may be required. Some models may not be eligible. Attachments, accessories and Maintenance Plan Plus sold separately. John Deere’s green and yellow color
scheme, the leaping deer symbol and JOHN DEERE are trademarks of Deere & Company.
D83BUCN0760 -RTC3X100804RN-080405-00067039
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Applications for yard
sale grants available
at Grace Episcopal
KILMARNOCK—Proceeds
of approximately $38,000 from
the Grace Episcopal Church 17th
annual Yard Sale will be distributed
to Lancaster and Northumberland
County non-profit organizations
that apply for funds through the
application process.
Groups interested in applying
for Yard Sale grants are reminded

Taking
flight on
Dividing
Creek
Alex Winter, 11, dives
into summer fun on
Dividing Creek. Winter
and his father, Greg S.
Winter, were recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs.
William R. Walker Jr.
of Ditchley.

that the deadline is September
1. Forms may be picked up in
the church office, 435-1285, or
by writing to Grace Episcopal
Church, P.O. Box 1059, Kilmarnock, VA 22482.
Final distribution decisions will
be made by the church Mission
Strategy and Funding Committee
in early November.

Planning commission
Lancaster Democrats to plan upcoming events
schedules two hearings
LANCASTER—The Lancaster
planning commission has set two
public hearings for its meeting
August 18 at 7 p.m. in the Lancaster
General District courtroom.
A public hearing is set on a
request by MAG LLC and managing member Charles Chase to
rezone a three-acre property at the
intersection of Irvington Road and
James Jones Memorial Highway
from general residential use (R-1)
to commercial use for construction
of mini-storage facilities.
Another public hearing is set for
a request by Joseph and Michelle

Northumberland
school board
to meet Monday
LOTTSBURG—The Northumberland school board meets August
15 at 5:30 p.m. at its Lottsburg
headquarters.
The division superintendent’s
report will cover the Virginia School
Board Association leadership conference October 7, a new VSBA
Code of Conduct, a summer school
update, a testing update including a
report on Adequate Yearly Progress,
a summer maintenance update,
lighting and bleachers at the high
school and a teacher workweek
schedule.
The board also will consider
approving a new course for the high
school and will adopt new policies
prior to going into closed session to
discuss personnel matters.

Waller to rezone a 4.36-acre, nonwaterfront property from R-1 to
limited agricultural use (A-1). No
use is proposed for the property,
which is off McSwain Road.

The Lancaster County Democratic Committee will meet at
7 p.m. August 22 at the Bank
of Lancaster northside branch
in Kilmarnock.
The committee will discuss
plans for upcoming events.

A major subject for discussion will be the Labor Day
Gathering at the home of Tom
York in Kilmarnock on September 5.
This get-together will last
from noon to 4 p.m. and fea-

ture a typical menu of hamburgers and hot dogs with cold
beverages.
The event is to get Democrats together to re-energize
the committee in preparation
for upcoming elections.

Also during “Lively Day,”
August 27, the Democrats will
have a booth at the Union Fish
Fry at the Lively Ruritan facility on Route 201.
Gubernatorial candidate Tim
Kaine is expected to attend.
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The Rivah License Plate Contest!
'OT A COOL LICENSE PLATE THAT RELATES TO 2IVAH #OUNTRY 4HE 2IVAH 6ISITORS 'UIDE IS LOOKING FOR THREE OF THE BEST

4HE -OST /RIGINAL 2IVAH LICENSE PLATE
4HE -OST (UMOROUS 2IVAH LICENSE PLATE
4HE LICENSE PLATE THAT BEST REPRESENTS 2IVAH #OUNTRY
9OU COULD WIN DINNER FOR TWO AT THE
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A prize will be awarded for each
winning entry. To enter, send a
photo of your license plate and a
25-word explanation of why you
chose the plate and how you feel it
relates to Rivah Country. The plate
must be registered to the entrant,
proof of which will be required of
each winner. Send entries to The
Rivah Visitor’s Guide, PO Box 400,
Kilmarnock, VA 22428 or email to
fgaskins@rrecord.com.
4HE DEADLINE IS  PM !UGUST
  AND THE WINNERS WILL
BE ANNOUNCED IN THE FALL ISSUE OF
4HE 2IVAH 6ISITORS 'UIDE

